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IN S ID E STORY:

BAUMAN R E SIST S O U ST E R MOVE
W ashington, D.C. — R obert E. Bauman, the openly homosexual
four-term former congressman from Maryland, remained a member
of the board of directors of the American Conservative Union after
a move to oust him fell one vote short earlier this week. Bauman,
o n c e a leading light of the New. Right movement, survived the
move to remove him on an 8-to-6 vote. T e rry Dolan, head of the
national Conservative Political Action Committee, a txiard member
and Bauman defender (as well as someone who has also been
known to frequent gay bars and resort areas I; confirmed that he
said during the meeting that the effort to boot Bauman off the
board was “n«t-so-subtle fag-bashing.” (San Francisco Examiner.
11/8/83)
,
A LLA IN E L E C T E D D E S P IT E GAY SM EAR
Jackson, MS — T h e state's outgoing governor called the racé to
succeed him as the “dirtiest, filthiest campaign” in history, but
state attorney general Bill Allain, a Democrat, w as still elected
governor despite charges by his GOP opponent that Allain w as a
homosexual who frequently paid for sex from black transvestite
prostitutes. With 72 percent of the precincts reporting, Allain had
54.8 percent of the vote, while Republican Leon B ram lett has
39.4 percent.
On Oct. 25. William E. Spell. S r., a Jackson lawyer, released
sworn statem ents by male prostitutes that they had engaged in
sex with Allain after he picked them up while cruising at night in
his car in Jackson. MS. Allain repeatedly called the allegations lies
and blamed the investigation into his personal life on Bramlett, a
60-year-old Clarksdale businessman who denied that he authorized
the inquiry. Bramlett originally said he would bring businesslike
solutions to Mississippi's problems. But in October, he began to
raise the issue of the need for a "family man" in the governor's
office. (San Francisco Chronicle. 11/9/831
H A PPY BIRTHDAY!
San Francisco, CA — T h e G Forty Plus, a social organization for
gay people over the age of 40. will celebrate its tenth birthday on
Sunday, Nov. 20 at 2:00 P.M. To make sure this auspicious
occasion receives the notice it deserves, the celebration will
include a gala Cabaret showcasing the talents of G 40 Plus
members and a bountiful buffet potlucked by the rest of the
members. Comments one G 40 Plus representative: "We prefer to
be Rabelaisian rather than wretched. On this occasion the
copulative verbs will flow like wine and joy will not merely be
confined, she will never have been tied u p."‘T h e gathering will
take place at the First Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary.
Everyone is welcome, gay people over 4Q ordered to attend. Bring
fingerfood, wine, desserts, etc. and come ready to enjoy. This is
not an event for the timid. For more information, call Jordan at
552 1997.
K EY W E ST E L E C T S A GAY MAYOR
K ey W est, F L — -Voters here have elected the island city’s first
homosexual mayor, rejecting pleas to vote for a “family man" and
ignoring warnings it would “bring more of them down here" and
hurt tourism. R ichard H eym an, 48, an a rt gallery owner and
avowed homosexual, w as elected last week, getting 54 percent of
the vote to 45 percent for “family man" R ichard K err. Although
Kerr insisted h e was not attacking H eym an’s homosexuality, one
of his supporters, City Commissionér Jo e B albontin, w as firm in
his opposition, saying. “If a gay got elected as mayor, then it would
get in every paper in the nation and . . . bring more of them down
here." (San Francisco. Chronicle. 11/3/83)
S U PR E M E COURT TO R EV IEW SODOMY CASE
New York, N.Y. — A decision of the New York state Court of
Appeals that struck down a state statute against “loitering for the
purpose of soliciting deviate sexual intercourse” has been accepted
for review by the Suprem e’Court. T he decision came in the case of
R obert U plinger, a gay man who was convicted in Buffalo in
1981 of soliciting sex from an undercover cop. “We had just had
the decision in People v. Onofre striking down the state sodomy
law and we were looking for some test cases." said William H.
G arden er, who had defended Uplinger throughout the appeals
process. T h e Court of Appeals, the state’s highest court, rendered
its decision in favor of Uplinger last February. But the state
decision was appealed by the Buffalo District Attorney Richard
A rcara, and the Suprem e Court agreed on October 3 to h ear the
case. T his case, only the second to be heard by the Supreme Court
in a m atter pertaining to homosexuality, will be heard some time
in January o r February 1984. T he first gay case w asin 1975 when
it reaffirmed the Virginia sodomy law in a decision said to have
broadly negative implications for all extra m arital sexual activity.
(Gay Community News, 10/29/83)
BLA D E URGES A G R NL-NGTF M ERGER
W ashington, D.C. — T h e W ashington Blade, one of the best gay
newspapers around, has called for a m erger between the two most
powerful gay political organizations in the country. G ay R ights
National Lobby and the N ational Gay Task Force. Citing the
recent resignation of GRNL executive director S tev e E ndean. the
Blade editorialized," . . . coming a s it does at a time of renaissance
a t NG T F, (it) offers the fiidt real opportunity to structure the
national movement based on what gays need to accomplish rather
than on which leaders are (or, more typically, are not) speaking to
which other gay leaders . . . For this reason, we strongly urge the
boards of directors, of GRNL and NGTF to put aside past
differences and seize the opportunity this moment presents. We
urge them to begin work immediately on a m erger between the
two organizations and to-raising the money that will be needed to
fund a truly professional and first-class national movement."'
Although the editorial did find"some fqult w ith N G TF executive
director V irginia Apuzzo (“she tries to do too much and pays too
little attention to detail”), the Blade did urge "w hatever board or
governing body em erges for the new organization to appoint
Apuzzo a s head of the new body.”
C OPS S U S P E N D E D OVER A ID S C ASE
Je rse y C ity, N.Y.' — Two local police officers .were suspended a
few weeks ago after they refused to take a prisoner with AIDS to a
hospital. Officers K evin O ras and Neil Visone refused their
superior's orders to transport an unnamed prisoner to the Jersey
City Medical Center when they were told by someone at the jail
that the prisoners had AIDS. They also refused to take another
prisoner to the center because they suspected he had contracted
the disease from the first prisoner. T he m atter is being investigated
»by the Jersey City Police Department Internal Affairs section.
Police officials did not say why’the person with A IDS'was in jail,
but they did confirm that he w as released from police custody
shortly after the incident. (Gay News. 11/3/83)

Reporter Kicked Off AIDS
Whitewash Committee
by Gary Schw eikhurt
(Ed Note: There are few things as bothersome to a professional
journalist as having to write a story in the first person. However, as the
reporter who first revealed the $78,000 in financial irregularities surrounding
the June 2 3 A ID S benefit at Davies H all and as a member — albeit
shortlived one - o f the special committee picked by the National A ID S
Research and Education Foundation to investigate that benefit and a
following one in Los Angeles, it is impossible to write this particular story in
any other way. However, this article does contain the opinions o f the writer. )

Throe of the h o tteit and hunkiest people to be found hanging around - where else?
— Hot 'n' Hunky: (L-R) Bob Roy. owner, Ron Fontanlnl. general manager: and J-Ktol
Ellington. Mr, Hot n ' Hunky al the CMC Carnival.

Feinstein Scores Easy Win
San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein swept to an easy victory
this week as she garnered a stun
ning 80 percent of the vote in her
race for re-election. Although the
mayor immediately began to dis
count rumors that she is a leading
candidate for the Democratic vicepresidential nomination next year,
speculation continues th at her
sizable win will keep her in the
running for the ticket slot.
With 100 percent of the precincts
reporting, although without the
addition of the absentee votes.
Feinstein picked up 108.062 votes.
Also sailing to easy victories were
Sheriff Michael Hennessey (with
121,076 votes, 92 percent) and
District Attorney. Arlo Smith (with
113,996 votes, 100 percent).
O ther gay-backed candidates
who fared well last Tuesday include
Mayor Kathy Whitmire of Houston.
Mayor-elect Wilson .Goode of
Philadelphia and city council con-

tenders in both Minneapolis and
Boston.
In Washington. Senator Dan
Evans (R) scored an easy win over
his Democratic challenger, Rep
resentative Mike Lowry. In this
battle, the gay vote seemed to be
fairly evenly divided between the
two candidates, both of whom have
strong pro-gay records.
Other races of note include the
gubernatorial, race in Kentucky
where Martha Layne Collins (D)
becomes the first woman to head
the bluegrass state; and in Gary,
Ind.,.where Mayor Richard Hatcher
won easy re-election to his fifth
term in office.
Back in San Francisco, the size
of Mayor Feinsteiri's victory only
adds greatly to the prestige o t the
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club, which was the
only one of the three local gay
Democratic d u b s to endorse her
re-election effort.

3-to-l. T he motion was a new
one, but the vote all too familiar.
T his sp ed al committee picked to
investigate charges of financial
irregularities a n d ' management
screw-ups surrounding the two starstudded AIDS benefits headlined
by Debbie Reynolds last summer
seem ed to be just one 3-to-l vote
after another . . . with me always
on the losing side.
Motion: T hat this committee not
question the person who checked
out 250 “freebie” tickets to the
June 23 benefit about what she did
with them . (“A fter all, we don't
want to em barrass anybody." one
of the committee members chirped.)
T he vote was 3-to-l.
Motion: T hat this committee not
address the serious charge that
the benefit producers virtually ignored-gay-owned businesses while
staging.the fundraiser. (“I'm not
gay myself, so why should I bother
with gay businesses,” asked pro
ducer Gary Weiner.) T he sense of
the committee is that “this is a
non-issue that would just take too
long to explain,” so let's just skip
it. The vote w as 3-to-l.
Finally, after requesting the right
to file a minority report and remind
ing the committee that I was a
reporter who fully intended to report
on how this “investigation” was
being conducted, the committee
had another motion. This.one to
toss me off of the committee. Once
again, the vote w as 3-to-l.
My last w ords to the committee
members as I left the room were
these: “Gentlemen, 111 see.you in
the papers." I don't like arguments
and my days of making public
spectacles went out with Richard
Nixon, but one thing was very
clear to me that muggy afternoon
. . . it was1time, in the words of
Perry Mason, to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the
truth.
My experiences with the National
AIDS Research and Education
Foundation over the last few
months have been an eye-opener
to say the least. Like so many San
Franciscans in this time of the
AIDS crisis. I looked to this organ

ization for guidance, for effective
lobbying and fundraising efforts,
for a keen sense of reality at a time
when so many publications, includ
ing a local gay tabloid, were once
again confusing sense with sensa
tionalism. Instead, what I have
found is a money-hungry organ
ization th at is ever-eager to rake in
the contributions but very sloppy
•in its handling thereof, that is
quick to jump on the press for
presenting the AIDS epidemic in a
hysterical light but immediately
dismisses any press criticism of it
as “media muckraking.”
It is time now to tell the whole
story of the AIDS benefits, for I
am sure that w hatever report will
eventually be released by the
National Foundation — and ¿m ost
certainly will be praised on the
front page of the tabloid which is
published by the Foundation's
treasurer — will be a whitewash.
A fter working closely with the
Foundation on this continuing story
over th e last few m onths and
serving for a short time on the
committee, I am convinced o f one
th in g . . . the National AIDS Foun
dation is not interested in finding
out the facts of the benefit rip-offs,
but only wants to gloss them over
and keep them hidden. T h e truth,
in this instance, poses too much of
a threat to their ever increasing,
always successful efforts at glad
handing contributions from both
gay people and the government.
In a letter which I sent to Dr.
Marcus Conant, president of the
National Foundation, dated Sept.
20, 1983, I spelled out the back
ground of my own involvement
with this story:
• W ithin days of the (June 23)
fundraiser, two different pedple
from within the AIDS/KS Foun
dation (as it was then named)
contacted me on separate occasions
and urged The Sentinel to examine
the financial records of the benefit. ;
Again, these requests came from
within the National Foundation,
from both an employee and a
member of the board of directors.
One of these two people — both
Continued on page 2.

SEC Investigates Gay International
by G ary Schw eikharl
It was all trick and no treat this
last Halloween for Gay Internat _
tonal,-Inc. T h at's the day the
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion-stepped in and temporarily
suspended all over-the-counter
trading of the company's stock.
According to an SEC press
release, “T he Commission sus
pended trading in the securities of
Gay International. Inc. because of
the apparent lack of current ade
quate and accurate public infor
mation about th e company's finan
cial condition and business oper
ations and in view of questions
that have been raised about the
adequacy and accuracy of publiclydisseminated information cot)
ceming transactions in its sécurités. •
its assets, management and the
applicability of the registration
proviso'ns of the federal-securities
laws to the company's securities."
Furthermore, the SEC cautioned
"broker dealers, shareholders and
prospective purchasers that they
should carefully consider the fore
going information along with all
other currently available infor
mation and any information subse
quently issued by the company."
The SEC actum sent a shockwave

comment.
Robert
Hunnicutt,
another officer in the firm, has not
returned telephone calls from The
Sentinel.
.However, this Gay Areas Dir
ectory is not to be confused with
The Gay Book, a publication of
the Gay Communities Directory,
which is owned by CNE, Inc., a
California corporation which has
Jon Bprliner as president.
Berliner, who used to be associa
ted with the Gay Areas Directory,
split off from them several months
ago and formed his own corporation.

Artrod Catsidy and Nonti Ironsktet ol Qay International. Inc.

through the local gay community,
many of whom had purchased share
in the stock.
Gay International,. Inc. has
acquired quite a bit of property in
California. Hawaii and Utah, but is
perhaps best knm in for the Gay
Areas Telephone Directory which
it assumed control of last year
after the death of . founder Bob
Adams. While the 83 84 edition of.
the directory is due out next month,
one participant' in the project isn't

so tsurg. "I was in their offices last
week and all of the employees had
been let go. Only one person was
trying to do all the layout for the
directory and it was all messed up.
Ads from Denver were in the Los
Angeles section, ads from San
Francisai in the New York section.
I'd be real surprised if the directory
ever comes oat," he said.
Alfred Cassidy, a leading stock
holder in Gay International, is in
Hawaii and is unavailable for

When contacted by The Sentinel,
Berliner said, “It sure is ironic that
SEC happened to take their action
on the anniversary of Bob Adams’
death. I just hope people realize
that there is no connection whatso
ever between Gay International,
Inc, and The Gay Book.”
Sources inside the SEC say that
the government agency is “far
from finished" regarding actions
against Gay International, In c
While this person refused to specu
late on what exactly will happen
next, they said “action is expected
by Thanksgiving.”
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AIDS Whitewash Committee
Continued from page I
leading figures in the community
- told me that he was convinced
that some money was being re'routed to line somebody's pocket,
although the tipster wasn't sure
whose pocket. The second infor
mant also expressed the same fears.
• When 1 began requesting to
see the records, I was put off
repeatedly. First I was told that
theyw ould not be made available
to anyone, then that they would
only be given to the B.A.R., the
tabloid conveniently owned by the
Foundation’s treasurer.
. • Only after The Sentinel editor-

Legislative Gains in '83
T h e California State Legislature
has adjourned for the rest of the
year, and it is appropriate to review
the statu s of major pieces of legis
lation that concern our community.
1983 w as a bum per year for the
introduction of legislation of interest
to lesbian, gay and bisexual people.
T h is is due, in part, to the defeat of
several Moral Majority-backed
candidates in 1982; it is also due to
renew ed lobbying efforts by gay
Republicans
and
Democrats
throughout the state. Several of
the bills w ere passed by the legis
lature and signed by Gov. Deukmejian. T hese include:
SB-184, introduced by State
Senator Milton M arks (R., S.F.).
SB-184 requires the San Francisco
Redevelopment Agency to comply
with the city’s Gay Rights Ordin
ance. Previously, the agency had
stated that the ordinance did not
apply to them because they were a
state agency.
SB-910, co-authored by Senators
David Roberti (D., L.A.)and Marks,
received overwhelming bipartisan
support. SB-910 will set up an
eight member scientific and medical
panel to review future requests for
AIDS funding and to advise the
Director of Health S ervices about
latest developm ents regarding the
AIDS epidemic.
AB-2102, introduced by Assem
blyman A rt Agnos (D., S.F.) and
co-authored by Senator M arks,V
requires that any profits made
from the sale of a story about a
crim e committed by a convicted
felon serving tim e go into a trust
fund to benefit the felon's victim
or the estate of the victim. Thus,
Dan W hite cannot profit from his
crim e.
•$500,000 in AIDS funding
introduced by Sen. M arks into the
: H ealth Services budget for AIDS
educational progratns. At press
tim e, nearly $450,000 (the remain
ing $50,000 was used for adm inis
trative overhead) had been awarded
to fifteen recipients statewide. The

five recipients in the Bay Area
include: T he National AIDS/KS
Foundation, the AIDS/KS Founda
tion (San Francisco), the Shanti
Project, Pacific Center, and the
A IDS/KS Foundation (San Jose).
• $2,900,000 in AIDS research
funding to the University of Califor
nia introduced by Speaker of the
Assembly. Willie Brown (D„ S.F.).
At press time, $1.6 million , has
already been distributed to ten
proponents; another $1.3 rhillion
is expected to be awarded within.
the next few weeks.
Legislation still pending includes
AB-1 and AB-848 which face
uncertain futures on the Senate
floor n ex t January.
AB-1 would prohibit discrimin
ation in hiring based on sexual
orientation by employers employing
five or more people. It would
exdude religious organizations and
not-for-profit corporations, and
would allow employers to discrim
inate based on an applicant's former
criminal record.
AB-848 would allow gay people
who were assaulted spedfically
because of their sexual orientation
to file a civil suit for punitive
dam ages against their assailant
for up to $10,000.
Only time will tell if marginal
Democrats (whom Art Agnos
described as being reluctant to
support AB-1 because they w ere'
concerned they would find themselvjs in more conservative districts
if the Sebastiani Initiative passed)
will vote for AB-l and AB-848
now that Sebastiani isn't on the
ballot. T o my way of thinking, the
Sebastiani m atter was a smoke
screen. Indeed, when thé Rose
Bird Court knocked it off the ballot
tw o days before the legislature
adjourned, Agnos was able to
m uster only one more vote for AB1 from Senate Democrats.

ially called for the public release of
the financial records (Issue X-15,
8 /4 /8 3 ) were they finally made
public. At a press conference interestingly attended only by The
Sentinel and the B.A.R. - the
packet of receipts and records was
repeatedly referred to as "the
complete and total financial record"
of the June 23 event.
• A fter carefully studying the
57 pages of records and receipts
with an experienced benefit and
show producer. The Sentinel raised
a number of questions ($78,000
worth) about the event. When
contacted prior to publication, Phil

C hris Bow m a n is political action
chair o f Concerned Republicans for
Individual Rights.

Conway, the executive director of,
the National Foundation, said he)
did not know 'or care’ about thé
financial discrepancies. He also
said that h e refused to discuss the
m atter in any detail until The
Sentinel revealed the names of the
two people insidé the Foundation
who had urged us to investigate.
Finally, when offered the chance
to go through our own financial
compilation of th e benefit, he
expressed no interest in doing so.
T hese questions were then pub
lished in Issue X-18 (9/1/83).
• After this article was published,
the reaction from the National
Foundation was silence, although
Conway did send a memo to board
members which stated, “I have
spent a great deal of sleepless
time over the Schweikhart article,
and it comes to my mind, that
maybe the best policy would simply
be to let it lie there and not respond
to it. Possibly by mounting a
‘defense’ or whatever you want,
we would simply prolong the issue
and give it more publicity than it
deserves."
• It was this silence that promp
ted The Sentinel editorial of Sept.
15, 1983 in which we stated our
intention to examine all financial
records of the National Foundation.
This was followed by my letter to
Dr. Conant.
It was only after we had request
ed a chance to go through all of the
Foundation's financial records, that
the organization finally agreed to
look into the questions raised about
the June 23 benefit. A special
committee was appointed to look
into the charges, although Conway
was quick to point out in a memo
to committee members that, “. . .
we need not open our entire books
on demand to anyone unless there
are some specific charges. Since
none have b een ' made, we are
under no obligation to do so.
However, the board felt that since
there is nothing to hide, supervised
access to foundation records could
be extended to this committee."
Although this offer to look in on
all of the Foundation's financial
records was never extended while
I was on the committee, a special
T ask Force was formed to inves
tigate {he benefit charges. In a
telephone call from Dr. Conant
Continued on page 4.
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Nov. 10 (Thun.)» Lesbian Gay Advisory
Committee ol ihe Himon Rlghls Commission
general meeting At HRCoffices. 1095 Mortcei
St. room 509.5 30 P.M. Can JockJe Winnow
lor details. 558-4901
• Volunteer monitors meeting (or 6th
annual CandieHghl March on Nov. 27. From
7.30-9:30 PM. at Eureka Volley Recreational
Center ouditonum. 100 Coflingwood For
Info phone 584-6256.
e Golden M e MCC Is presenting a
seminar on transsexualismAt California Halt
room lot. 7:30 P.M. Speakers include Dr.
Paul Walker. For more, cal 771 -9436,
Nov. 11 (FtL) • The Health CbsBNf presents
Dr. Chartes HcBon "Parasitesisthe Epidemic'
At Valencia Rose. 2nd floor. 8-10 PM.
• U . Oay freedom Day Marching
•and 8 Twirling Corp. presents "Conteen."
a 194(7sUSO-styleextrawogonra ler Veteran's
Day. At Japan Center Theater. 1881 Post St
Tickets S8 advance. S10 at the door For
details, dial Duke Armstrong at 543-0910
Nov. 12 (Sun.) • KSAN's ‘Oay Ute‘
continues coverage oI Ihe Berkeley city
hearingondomestic-partners legislation. At
6 AM. on KSAN (95 FM)
• California Motor Club carnival at
Calitomia Halt from noon To 8 P.M For info,
phone 821-3637
• Unitarian Oay; Lesbian Caucus pre
sents Oeorge Blrmlsa ond the Oay Poetry
Clrole. At FirstUnitarianChurch. 1187 Franklin
at Geary. 2 PM
• AsscdoBonoiUsblon and OoyAstons
general meeting At Valencia Rose. 4 to 6
PM 861-4767
• OayAoodemlo Union discusses prob
lems faced by gay women in dealing with
gay men in the workplace. At 1668 Bushat ’
Gough. 4 P.M. S2 donation
• Lextolon Oay Freedom Day parade
committee general meeting and election
of 1984 officers At Valencia Rose. 5 PM
• High Teeh Gays monthlymeeting and
potluck dinner At Jeff and Ron's house.
4682 Ventura Ave. in San Jose. 6:30 PM
(415)226-0645.
• BayArea Phydoiana lor Human Bghtt
general meetingwitha seminaron charitable
donations and estate plannrig with attorneys
Richard Nelson ond Matthew Colee At
Franklin Hospital Blevel aucStonum. Duboce
and Castro Streets
• The Vooai Mbtortty presents “ What
o VMngn Be." a benefit(Crfie SF. lesbian'Goy
Chorus. At Valencia Rose. 8 PM. S4. For
more Information, call BIBGant 861-1206
• Oay Labor Outreooh Day n the Castro
For info, call Bobby at 824-4391
Nov. 14(Mon.)* AMoeB.ToldaeLesbian
Oay Democra tic Club general meeting At
Swedish American Hail. 2174 Market St .
7:30 PM
Nov. 18 (Tues.) • Reception honoring
Assemblyman MMtam A M onte (R-Mann)
ter supporting AB-1.AtChcxcei/Rick'sCate.
5:30-7:30 PM. Ticket S25 per person For
reservations coti 864-80/8
• Lesbian Butoh.Femms Sexuollty
Croup general meeting At the Women's
Building. 2ndfloor lounge. 7 P.M Forinto, coll
752-1482.
• Forum tor Oay a nd Bisexual Power,
"Sex in Ihe Age of AIDS." At MCC Church.
150EurekoSt. 7 to 10PM Freeand operi to
the public.
• Contra Costa AIDS Action Profeot
torumtor people withAIOSand the "womedwell." At Diablo Valley Community Center.
1818 Colfax in Concord Call (415) 827
2960.for details

CHARLIE HICKOX

(Nov-11*25>

8 *,urd*y
PETER CAMBRA
Sunday........................ DAVID LISLE

THE GREATEST ORGANIST OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Monday-Friday HAPPY HO UR'3:00-7:00 p.m.
Monday-Frtday 3 p.m.-2 a.m . Saturday-Sunday 1 p .m .-2 i.m .

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post 4 Suiter)

771-6262

San Francisco

Assootabcnncmnotxxis ter board members
meeting At Cathedral Hill Hotel. ! 101 Van
Ness SI cocktails 6:30 to 7 30. meeting untH
930 PM
• Media AManoe presents a forum on
“AIDS ond Ihe Media Immune from the
Facts?" At Noe Valley Mxvstiy. 1021 Sanchez
St. 7 PM SI tor MA members S3 tor non
members
• Harvey kM< Democratic Ck4> Lesbian
Caucus fundraiser, with Ttsh Peartman
reading her poetry. At OfdWivesTales 1009
Valencia St 7:30 P.M. S2-S5 donation
- • Volunteer monitors meeting tor 6th
annual Candlelight March on Nov 27. From
7 30to930PM; at EurekaVafeyRecreational
Center auditorium. 100 Coilmgwood. 584
6256
Nov. 19 (Sat.) • Merle Woo Detente
Committee presents attorney Mary Dunlap
on "Freedom io love ond to Work The State
of the Law ‘ Af Ihe Women's Building,dinner
at 6 30PM ($450 donation), program at 8
PM (S2 donation) 864-1278
Nov. 20 (Sun.) • KSAN's'OayUe’presents
mere on theBerkeleycityhearingsondomeskc' s
partner legislation. At 6 AM on KSAN (95
FM)

F rid a y N o v e m b e r 11
1st P riz e — C o lo r T V
,
2 n d P rize — O ffic ia l 4 9 e r J a c k e t
3 rd P rize - O n e F re e D rin k /D a y fo r O n e Year!
S a tu rd a y . N o v e m b e r 12
G ra n d P rize - V a c a tio n fo r 2 to H a w a ii!
2 n d P rize - O ffic ia l 4 9 e r J a c k e t
3 rd P rize — O n e F re e D rin k /D a y fo r O ne Year!
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• lesbian Oay Associated ingineere
and Scientists meeting presents Abby loinon preparing a resume and looking forwork
At Noe Volley Ministry 1021 Sanchez St . I
PM. 586-2316.
• O 40 Ftus presents a Gala Cabaret
ana refreshments to celebrate its tenth,
anniversary At First Urvtonon Church. -! 187
Franklin at Geary. 2 PM Free and everyone
welcome 552-1997 tor more information.
• Operation ConoenYt Oay Lesbian
Outreooh to Bdsrs is sponsoring o Harvest
Tea Donee tor women over 60 Refreshments
and ecterksrvneri praixOed At SenFrancisco
Home Health Services. 225 30lh St Forinfo or
transportation, can Stafford Buckley at 6267000
• Hn n re yfrA ichNsspreseris a benefit
for ihe Museum of Lesbian ond Gay History
Project Free odmission. no host bar At
Valencia Rose. 5 to9 pm Nov. 21 (Mon.) • 8.F. Human Rights
Commission pubkc hearings to study employmenl practices based on race, color,
national originand ethnicity n local tertian,
gov owned businesses Al the State Buidxlg.
350 McAlister St . room 1194. 530 to 9 PM
For more, call 558-490)
• Operation Concern ssponsoring an
AOS"Worried-WeT Drop-ingroup deligned
for gOy men who aré anxious about AOS
ana »rani to implement health practices
mio the»lifestyles. S5dotation requested At
1853 Maket St. on Wednesdays 6 to 8 PM
' 626- 7000 for more xiformahoñ
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Don’t
forget
last
winter

Women, Wenches & Warblers
One of the performers at Studio
W"s recent AIDS fundraising shows
was a young woman named Miki
Petrillo. She charmed the audience
with her shyness and soft vocals
accompanied by slow, careful guitar
strumming.
-Miki was born in upstate New
Yorjf 25 years ago to an Italian
family. She attended Miami Univer
sity in Oxford, Ohio and received a
B.A. in philosophy- She started
singing in her freshman year of
college and made a demo tape
with a new wave band. In '80, she

moved to LA and did warm-ups
for Robin Flow er. Five months
later, she moved to SF and has
been singing to enthusiastic aud
iences in the city ever since.
“I think women1» music is really
ready for a change," said Miki,
who writes all h er own songs. “I’d
like to g et my own band together
and play a variety of music — jazz.
> blues, rock, everything.”
Miki took guitar lessons with
Mimi. Fox and performed at the
Great American Music Hall for
Olivja Records. She is one of the
performers featured in the book
For the Record by photographer
Irene Young. Her first gig w as at
Ollie's in Oakland, and she has
also played at T he W ine C ellar in
North Beach, open -mikes at' the
W omen’s Building. Clementina's.
A m elia's, Valencia Rose and the
A rtem is Cafe.

“I met A drienne T ori at Maud's,
and she sent me to Sara Lewinstein
(the owner of.the Artemis Cafe).
Sara liked my music and I've done
several gigs there. I believe in
having an intimate rapport with
my audience. I try to m ake people
laugh by telling stories and jokes.
It's part of the whole package of
performing.
“I give the audience a chance to
participate by making m yself vul
nerable. I’m really there when I’m
performing and am saying som e
thing to every individual.”
Catch this talented musician at
the Artemis Cafe on Dec. 30 with
Pam Hofsass and Robin Harrison.
She is looking for a manager and
would like to record an album.
Music news: Holly N ear has a
new album out called “Journeys".
It’s a ten year retrospective collec
tion of tw elve songs from her first
six albums. C ris W illiamson has
a new album out called “Portrait,”
a compilation of her favorite songs.
T e re sa T ru ll and B arbara Higbie
have released their first duo album,
"Unexpected”. Don’t miss Meg
C hristian, T eresa T rull, Barbara
Higbie and F e rro n in concert at
Zellerbach Auditorium, U.C.-Berkeley campus. Nov. 19, 8 P.M.
Tix are $12.50 and are available
through Olivia Records or all BASS
outlets.
Happy belated birthday to cab
aret singer F rancesca Dubie and
bartender C laire M onfort of
Amelia’s. Belated congratulations
to E s th e r fre e d m a n . She was
recently granted tenure at Stanford
University, to teach a course in
women’s studies after a long battle
with the administration. If you’re
looking for an older woman, then
attend the Slightly Older Lesbians
dance at Amelia's this Sunday
(Nov. 13); $4.
T o be filed under the “just
when you thought it was safe to go
back, it isn’t" department: Dick
and Dot (akh Michele and Casey)
are back at Maud’s and the T hree
M uskequeers (aka Deena, Jeanie
and Arlene) are back at B J's in
San Rafael. Patrons are advised
to enter at their own risk. Video
has finally hit the women's com• munity. Amelia's is showing MTV
downstairs during the week. Get
stoned and dig it. Hot him or of the
week: Speaking of Amelia's, Rikki
S tre ic h e r may soon have some
competition. T he Circle Club right
down the street (Valencia) has
been sold and .the wind is blowing
in. the direction o f a women’s bar.

Ups and Downs
TYPO CU LPA : A terrible typo
graphical error in my last-column
completely reversed Human Rights
Commissioner Richard Sevilla’s
meaning. Sevilla said the HRC did
not believe racism was more pre
valent or more virulent’in the gay
community than in the d ty at
large.
Around the same time, the HRC
was issuing a press release to the
same effect. The HRC is conducting
hearings on charges of discrimina
tory employment practices in the
city’s gay businesses. T he next
hearing is Nov. 21, 5:30-9 P.M.,
Room 1194 State Building, San
Francisco Civic Center.
NUMBERS: A pronounced down
ward trend in a key venereal-'
disease statistic indicates the extent
to which sexual behavior among
gay men is changing in the midst
of the AIDS epidemic. During the
first nine months of 1983. the ratio
of rectal gonorrhea to genitourinary
gonorrhea a t San Francisco public
clinics declined from .48 to .25.
according .to Dr. Erwin Braff.
director of the Health Department's
Bureau of Communicable Disease.
Braff said thé figures indicate
either a decline'in rectal sexual
a c tiv ity ^ decline in rectal sexual
activity with new (and possibly
infect«!) partners, increased use
of condoms in rectal sex, a general
decline in.overall sexual-activity

among g ay m en, or some combin
ation of these. Braff said he finds
the data encouraging.
AIDS risk-reduction guidelines
generally suggest having fewer
sexual partners and using condoms
to avoid the direct exchange of
bodily fluids (namely semen, urine
and feces). Some guidelines speci
fically list receptive rectal sex as a
risk factor.
B raffs figures cover the San
Francisco City Clinic and the district
health centers. Although they
include-the statistics for women
and heterosexual men as well as
for gay men, Braff said the pro
portion of males and females with
gonorrhea is essentially constant
over tim e. More than 90 percent of
all the reported gonorrhea cases in
the city are diagnosed at City.
Clinic or the health centers. The
o thers are reported by privately
run clinics or by doctors in private
practice and are not included in
this accounting.
Here are the data for the first
nine months of 1983 (ratio of rectal ’
to genito-urinary gonorrhea):
January
.48
February
.44
March
.43
April
.45
May
.41
June
• .38
July
.39
August
.36
September
,25
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"hlv winter both of you o n
lay dry with this uniqur
winbrella. Sturdy doublerib ronstnirlion and Hill*,
nylon top will keep you both
for those long walks in
the rain.
Colon-: *29.95 for yellow,
red. bei*e. royal blue. *39.95
for black, navy, brown and

□
P eg’s Place on Geary plays
some of the best.music in town. A
good mix of oldies, current favorites
and slow tunes keep the women
dancing to DJ Joann. Peg's Amazons
pool team racked up an amazing
record: 16-0 for this year's S.F.
Pool Association season. Two
women who got m arried at Peg's
last weekend originally went to
Clementina's for the ceremony and
were told it would cost them $200
to rent the bafr, whereas Peg's
owner Linda Symaco only charged
them for drinks. Don't miss Peg's
taco party this Sunday (Nov. 13)

and $15 a t the door. Twenty-twoyear-old Swedish recording star
Madeleen K ane will be on hand to
sing her hit song “Fire in my
Heart." •
A.M. San Francisco recently had
a “Hot Hunk" contest and guess
who won? An employee of the
Fickle Fox restaurant on Valencia
had all the straight women in the
audience creaming their pants.
The Jubilee, a women's bar in
Oakland, is up for sale. Noshery
nuggets: You don’t have to go to
Chinatown for fine Chinese food.
Orchid’s on Church Street is now

A llow 6-8 w e e k s fo r d e liv e ry
F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n , p le a s e call 921-1670
2030 U n io n S tr e e t. S a n F ra n c is c o . 94123

classic interiors and exteriors
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
astorefronts

aprofessional offices

«kitchens

•retail spaces

«restorations

«baths

Michael P McDowell

-r pp r
?

at 2 P.M. They open at 1 P.M. for
49ers fqotball shown on a 6 foot
screen and will be selling tacos for
75c and margaritas for $1.75.' Joann
will be spinning discs from the 50s
and 60s after the game.
Political tidbitSi’A spring retreat
for women from California's gay
Democratic clubs is being planned.
Also on tap are plans to host
cocktail parties, give tours of the
city and have hospitality suites for
women delegates to the '84 Demo
cratic National Convention. Sanford
Kellmun and the I-Beum family
are once again taking over the
Giftcenter Pavilion (888 Brannan)
to show SF how to party in style.
You can dance from 10 P.M. to 5
A.M. on Nov. 26 for $12 in advance
Thus, in September there was
one case of rectal for every four
cases of genito-urinary gonorrhea,
as opposed to a one-to-two ratio in
January. Note, however, that the
ratios would be higher among gay
men, who constitute almost all the
rectal cases: T he genito-urinary
cases include many women, among
whom rectal gonorrhea is rare,
and straight men. among whom
receptive rectal sex (and hence
rectal gonorrhea) is definitionally
almost unknown.
Comparing the same ratio over
the first nine months of each of the
past five years. Braff found:
1979
1980
1981
1982 .
1983

' .51
.49
.46
.53
.40

Last year, there were over 14,000
cases of gonorrhea overall in .the
city. The figures .‘for the first nine
months of this y ear are the lowest
in the last five years, Braff said.
Compared to five-year highs for
the first nine months', the ninemonth figures for this year show
genito urinary gonorrhea down 46
percent and rectal gonorrhea down
56 percent. T hat differential, Braff
said, is another indication that
patterns, as well as levels, of sexual
behavior are changing.
BY ANY OTHER NAME: There
has been a spate of name changes
among our political clubs recently:
Here is a brief history of .their
nomenclature, with thanks to Frank
Fitch, Jim Gordon, Armand Boulay,
Paul Botieberg. and Tom Isenberg
for their help.
When it was founded as the
nation's first gay political-party
club in 1972, the Alice B. Toklas
Memorial Democratic Club chose
not to use the word 'gay ' for reasons
both of discretion and its inclusion

serving Mandarin and Hunan
delicacies in a serene and elegant
atmosphere: Hayes Valley finally
has its own neighborhood bar,
D avid’s House. Build on the site
of the former notorious Valley
Club, David’s is attracting a mixed
crowd; gay and straight mingle
freely with black and white. The
restaurant next door should be
open some time this month. Cybelle's on 14th and Church has the
best pizza in town for $ 1.95 a slice.
And J u g ’s on M arket and Church
has great giant hot dogs for only
$1.25.
Till next time, remember these
words of wisdom gleaned from the
Three Muskequeers: “Gots to give
up the pus-say, if you w ants to get
the pus-say!”
of pro-gay heterosexuals. A move
to rename it the 'Alice B. Toklas
Gay Democratic Club'in 1977 was
amended first to add the word
'lesbian,' then the words 'and other.'
The amended motion was then
defeated. In September 1983,
adopting punctuation chosen by
the Lesbi?n/Gay Freedom Day
Parade in 1981, the club became
the Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club.
Although Alice was the first
Sah Francisco club to add the
word 'lesbian,' Bay Area honors
go to the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club, founded in May
1982.
The San Francisco Gay Demo
cratic Club was founded in Decern
ber. 1976. It was the first in the city
and perhaps in the nation to expli
citly name itself that way. A motion
to change the name to the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club was
introduced on the day after the
assassinations of Milk and George
Moscone. T he new name was
formalized by by-law amendment
two months later in January 1979.
In October' 1983 the name was
changed, with punctuation differing
from the East Bay and Alice's, to
the Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay
Democratic Club.
City & County Reform Demo
crats, founded in 1974, became
the Minuteman Democrat two
years later and the Stonewall
Democratic Club of San Francisco
two years after that. In 1980, it
became the Stonewall Gay Demo
cratic Club of San Francisco. Its
executive committee has recom
mended a fifth name, 'Stonewall
G ay/Lesbian Democratic Club.'
T he club could effect the change,
which drops ‘San Francisco,’ by
January.
Concerned Republicans for In
dividual Rights was founded in
1977. It is still Concerned.
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Watch for
R estaurant
GRAND
OPENING!

DAVID’S h o u se
David C. Schuyler, proprietor
Happy Hour — 4-7 P.M. Monday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday —Bloody Mary’s & screwdrivers
$1 until 7 P.M.

BAR OPEN 11 AM. to 2 AM.
488 HAYES Ph: 8 6 3 -8 8 2 9

DialíT
tor murder
S e e all y o u r favorite villains a n d victim s
on W T B S , C h annel 17.
It’s a film fan’s fan ta sy w ith .over 4,000
Hollywood a n d foreign films, plus sitcoms,
specials a n d sp o rts. 24 h o u rs a day.
B u t you won’t know w ho d u n n it unless
you have V iacom Cablevision. F br only $10
p e r m onth, you’ll receive 26 cable stations,
including W T B S T H E ATLA N TA S U P E R STATION, E S P N - T H E SPO RTS CH AN
N E L , M TV a n d CA BLE N E W S NETW ORK.
It’s m urder, m ayhem a n d m ore on Viacom.

Call 863-6000.(Operator 6) now and
receive free installation '
- a $25 VALUE-through November 30.

MacomCablevision
■ MDREOfVVHATYCUlilDOklNGFOR
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AIDS Whitewash Committee
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Continued from page 2.
inviting me to serve on the com
mittee. he said the following people
had also agreed to serve: attorney
Tom Horn, accountant A rthur
l.azere and producer David Bandy
The committee .was going to be .
chaired by Foundation board of
directors mem ber Richard Keller,
with Franklin Jacobson, legal
counsel to the board as well as a
fnember, rounding off the six-man
T ask Force.
Yet almost immediately changes
began to be made behind the
scenes. Even though Dr. Conant
and Conway had both confirmed
that Lazere was going to serve, he
later contacted me to say that he
had told the National Foundation
that he couldn’t serve because of a
"conflict of interest.” T h e T ask
Force was told that Lazere's conflict
w as because, he “had once been
president of the Golden G ate Bus
iness Association," but Conway
privately told another potential
committee member that Lazere
had declined because “he was too
close with Bob Ross.” the Foun
dation treasurer and publisher of
the B.A.R.
Neither Hom nor Bandy attended
either of the two meetings that I
did. but another person was put on
the T ask Force at the last second.
It w as Harry Acevedo, one of the
owners of Sutter's Mill and the
Mint and an outspoken critic of
The Sentinel. Acevedo opened the
first m eeting by saying that he
was totally uaaw are of any. of the
charges against the AIDS Foun
dation. th at he had n otread any of
the explanatory material, and that
seeing as how the- story “only
appeared in The Sentinel and not
the B .A .R ., that there really wasn't
a need for the committee." He also
repeatedly attacked The Sentinel
and myself for being “sensationalist
and hysterical.” So much for being
an unbiased committee member.
T h e first m eeting of the Task
Force w?s held in the offices of the'
National Foundation on Oct. 27.
Present were Keller, Jacobson. Ace
vedo. myself and Conway, whom
Keller appointed as official secretary of the Task Force. I found this
to be very odd. Conway was himself
a subject of many questions —
including his "I don’t know or
care” attitude about the benefit

questions — and yet he was ap
pointed as the person to frame the
official minutes and final report of
the committee. I thought this was
a little like H.R. Haldeman being
appointed to be records-keeper of
the W atergate Committee, but I
didn't say anything at the time. It
was the very first action taken by
the T ask Force and I didn't want
to seem like I was going to oppose
every little action. Besides, at that
point I still believed that the
committee really was interested in
getting at the facts.
T h e disillusion set in quickly.
T h e first item of discussion was
about the 585 free tickets that
were given out for the June 23
benefit. First Keller said. “So what
if the tickets were given away, we
. all know that papering a hall is a
common practice in show business.”
•This sort of let's-find-a-plausiblecover-story attitude.w as to mark
all of his ruling as committee chair
man.
Conway took the lead and said
that he agreed that 585 complimen
tary tickets with a dollar value of
$61,550 had been given away, but
he repeatedly stressed that it was
“no big deal.” Conway said that he
had given a number of free tickets
away him self the day of the show
without paying any attentiqn to
the dollar value of the tickets. He
said he had given a handful of
freebies to Bob Ross, producer
W einer and other people, but that
he was not bothered by the fact
that he did not keep careful records
of who got how many tickets.
Although both Conway and
W einer had denied to me that a
copy of the June 23 “comp list"
was still in existence, suddenly it
was found —conveniently undated,
of course — and used as evidence
that a real list did exist. The fact
that the number of tickets on the
list and those announced by Davies
Hall was at great variance was not
of concern to the committee. Well.
w ell just have to ask Gary Weiner .
about it when he appears before
the committee next week," Conway
said.
Although the contract with
Davies Hall mandated that 100
free tickets be given to d ty officials,
the records show that Joan Miera
actually checked out 250. tickets

- and later approved an additional
three $250 tickets for Bob Ross.
When I questioned the number of
tickets given to Miera and where
they went, the committee voted
(again 3-to-1) not to question Miera.
"W e don't want to em barrass
anyone," Keller stated emphati
cally.
(•
When I persisted that the com
m ittee needed to trace all the
freebies — with the exception of
those given to people with AIDS
— Acevedo snapped, “You're just
a reporter. You just want to publish
the ticket list to em barrass peo
ple.”
At no time during this discus-,
sion on the free tickets did Keller
ask the committee to make “recom

mend that we use gay businesses
in the future?"
Keller turned to me and asked
for my recommendation.. Djd I go
along with the committee in agree
ing that the issue was a sm ear or
was I willing to recommend that
we not use gay businesses in the
future. It was a trap and I knew it.
It was a trap that I refused to get
caught in.
I told the committee that I agreed
to serve on the Task Force because
it was being formed to investigate
questions that I had raised in The
Sentinel, and that my main interest
was in seeing whether the com
m ittee was really going to look
into the charges or just release a
whitewash report. Because I intend
to keep covering the National Foun
dation as a reporter. I said, it
would not be proper for me to
make recommendations as to the
longterm policy for the organization.

The N a tio n a l A ID S F o un d atio n is n o t in te re s te d
in fin d in g o u t the facts o f the b e n e fit rip-offs, b ut
o n ly wants to ylo ss the m o v e r a n d ke e p them
hidden. The truth, in this instance, poses to o m uch
o f a three* to the ir e ver increasing, always successful
e ffo rts at g la d h a n d in g co n trib u tio n s from b o th gay
p e o p le a nd the g overnm ent.
mendations” about how to handle
comjf tickets in the future. The
talk was all on who got tickets and
why. When I asked Conway why
he had not told me about the free
tickets given to city officials when
I had questioned him about them a
few weeks earlier, he just shrug
ged and said, “I don't know.”
T he committee — again with
out making recommendations —
moved to another item of interest,
the use of non-gay businesses.
Jacobson took the floor to explain
that “this is a ’smear, a non-issue
that would take too long to explain."
Acevedo agreed, “I'm always being
accused of not using gay businesses
myself, so I know how difficult it is
to even address this issue." Conway
admitted that “we usually get better
- deals when we use gay businesses,"
buFin this instance "we were in a
hurry and didn’t have time to
waste with gay businesses.”
At this point, chairman Keller
said, "I believe it is the consensus
of this committee that this is a non
issue, but what do we recommend
to the full board of directors about
the . future. W e have to make
recommendations, so do we recom

Keller got very angry at this
and adjourned the committee for
one week. When we were to re
convene, the committee would get
a chance to question producer
Weiner about his role in the June
23 benefit - and the later financial
fiasco in Los Angeles.
One week later, the same people
did gather for the second meeting.
Again in the offices of the Foun
dation, again without Hom, Bandy
and, on this occasion, Weiner.
Conway said that it was “impossible
for Weiner to meet with the com
mittee as scheduled” but that he,
Conway, had spoken to him and
was willing to relay his side of the
debate! For once, I was not the
only one who objected. Both Ace
vedo and Keller stated that they
believed it w as important to ques
tion Weiner in person at a later
date.
At this point, Keller turned to
me and asked if I was willing to
make any recommendations to the
committee on the use of non-gay
businesses. I proceeded to tell
them that I had thought about
my role on the committee at great
length and that while I very mUch
wanted to remain on the com

mittee, they should be aware of
two things: 1 )that if I disagreed
with the findings of file committee,
I wanted to be able to file a minority
report which would be included
with theirs, and 2) that as a reporter,
I fully intended to report on the
proceedings. I had told the Task
Force that I would not write about
it as long as I was on the committee
and the deliberations were going
on; but that once it had concluded
its work I did intend to write about
it at g reat length.
T his was totally unacceptable
to the committee. They did not
want to have their comments and
conduct revealed to the community
at large. Keller told me that if that
was my intention, then perhaps I
should resign from the committee.
I told him that I had no intention of
resigning, but that if the committee
voted me out, I would accept their
decision. At that point, Keller
checked with both Jacobson and
Acevedo before turning to me and
saying, “It is the wish of this
committee that you not continue.”
I said goodbye and left the room.
This is, I know, one of those
damnably fuzzy stories where all
of the edges aren’t even and all of
the lines don't intersect. I cannot
say now - as The Sentinel couldn't
and didn’t say in our reporting of
the June 23 benefit — that any
specific person is doing any specific
things wrong. Yet thè odor of
incompetence is stronger now than
ever before, this attitude of "damn
the public, let's k eep our financial
problems a secret" is undeniable.
It is my guess now that any
report released by the Foundation
itself is sure to be suspect. Any
story in the B.A.R. hailing the
report is going to be just more of
thè sam e. . . the treasurer’s tabloid
praising the treasurer’s foundation.
Ironically, at th.e first press confer
ence releasing the initial benefit
figures, while this reporter was
questioning the facts and figures;
the editor of the B.A.R. asked just
one question: Who deserves special
' praise? The answer from both
Conway and Ross was the same:
Bob Ross. And so it was reported
in the tabloid.
T he long knives will be out on
this one, that’s for sure. Those
anxious to protect their own eco
nomic non profit fiefdoms will
stomp and sputter and spray denun
ciations. But the questions will
remain unanswered:

• Why were $61,550 worth of
free tickets given away for the
June 23 benefit?
• Why were the show’s expenses
announced as $35,535 when there
are receipts for only $20,847.34?
• Why are there receipt discre
pancies am ounting to $1,716.66
in those figures w here figures do
exist?
• Why was there no written
contract betw een the National
Foundation and RLS & Associates,
the producers of the two concerts?
• What is the connection between
RLS and Printing Concepts, which
was paid an exorbitant $4,611.45
for 5,000 invitations?
• Why is the AIDS Foundation
investigating itself rather than
allowing people outside the organ
ization to verify the facts?
• Why is the AIDS Foundation
so anxious to keep their financial
records a secret from the lesbian/
gay community?
•W h y is Bob Ross the only
person allowed to serve on the
boards of both the local and national
AIDS Foundation, and is actually
treasurer of both?
• Does Paul Lorch, editor of the
B.A.R., really call the shots for
both organizations? If not, why
does there exist a handwritten
letter from Lorch to Conway in
structing him on how to deal with
The Sentinel?
• Why did Bob Ross announce
at the first press conference that
he would soon be stepping down
as treasurer, only to have this
denied by Richard Keller?
• Why a re a growing number of
people — including people with
AIDS, Foundation employees and
board members, and other com
munity activists — constantly
calling The Sentinel urging us to
continue our investigation of the
benefit rip-offs?
• W hy are at least two Foun
dation boardm em bers privately
discussing resigning from the board
because they are so concerned
about how the operation is being
run?
• Finally, and foremost, just
where is all of their money going?
Nobody seems to know and the
Foundation is obviously unwilling
to tell.
Note: T he National Foundation
was offered as much space as they
wanted to reply to this and previous
stories. T hat offer still stands.

club dori’s 21st anniversary party
november 18,19 and 20th, 1983
prizes • surprises • entertainment
Trivia Contest:
$ 1 0 0 Prize!

F IR S T PR IZE!

OBJECT: TO LIST THE MOST LICENSED
GAY PREMISES (SERVING LIQUOR. BEER.
WINE OR FOOD) WHICH ARE NO LONGER
IN EXISTENCE LOCATION MUST HAVE
BEEN IN SAN FRANCICO: MUST INCLUDE
NAME OF BAR. DIFFERENT NAMES AT
SAME LOCATION OK; MUST INCLUDE
APPROXIMATE YEAR AND MUST HAVE
BEEN IN BUSINESS AT LEAST 6 MONTHS.
ENTRIES MUST BE POST-MARKED NO
LATER THAN NOVEMBER 11 AN D SENT
TO CLUB DORI. 427 PRESIDIO AVE.. SAN
FRANCISCO 94115. OUR JUDGES WILL BE
HENRY LELEU. DICK (SWEET LIPS) WAL
TERS AND ED SPECE, WHOSE DECISION
WILL BE FINAL.

club dori 931-5896
4 2 7 presidio ave.
always a t the same location

Drawing:
Zenith Color
TV,
WALKMAN HEAD CASSETTES
ANDTAPE RECORDERS PLUS MANY MANY
MORE PRIZES. PARTICIPANTS WILL BE.
GIVEN A TICKET. WRITE YOUR NAME AND
PHONE NUMBER ON THE BACK OF YOUR
TICKET. DEPOSIT. AND CROSS YOUR
FINGERS. WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN ON
SUNDAY NIGHT. PARTICIPANTS NEED NOT
BE PRESENT TO WIN

Cocktail Hours:
Monday thru
Saturday
4 TO 7 P M. WELL. BEER AND WINE ARE
ONLY $1' ON SUNDAY, MONDAY AND
TUESDAY EVENINGS WE FEATURE AN
OPEN MIKE.

P IA N O M E N IN TO W N !
FEATURING BOB PARKE ON FR ID AY AND SATUR
DAY AT 9:30 TO 1:30 A.M.
AND
B ILL WARD ON S.UNDAY MATINEE 3 TO 7, AND
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY FROM 9 PM
TO 1:00 A.M.

park free at Barclay square lot
I
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Two Years After Advent
b y W .K ; Be urde m ph l

October 29, 1981: John Del-eon, George Banda and myself purchased
The S entinel out of bankruptcy. Not one of us was motivated by economic
need. O ur firstJ concern was commitment to th e ' well-being of the
homosexual community which was being badly corrupted and perverted.
W e have now gone through tw o years of hard add hardening experiences
in our personal lives as well as in this business, aiid we fjnd that we have
completed our goals for The Sentinel. We are putting this business on the
m arket with certain stipulations to assure its continued and needed
survival- After the sale, the three of us will pursue other pressing goals in
our lives.
Th ere are tim es when one must take inventory and make decisions
concerning the future. Two years ago, we observed a sick and disheartening
situation in San Francisco's homosexual community. T here was extensive
political dictating, outrageous infighjing, num erous situations of unfair
backbiting, inability of the community to find leadership, the arrival of a
life-threatening disease, news of which was being swept under the rug,
m isrepresentation of important news concerning the well being of
homosexuals and a general climate of fear being generatedand exploited.
One of the victims of those disastrous tim es was then-Sentinel publisher,
Charles Morris, who was both extrem ely ill and subject to manipulation by
unscrupulous ‘friends' eventually ending in bankruptcy. T he plotting
against Charles was being stim ulated by other publications. We were
encouraged by. one publisher to stay oiit of the situation and let The
Sentinel die.
A fter going over the alternatives, John and I joined forces with George
to save what we felt was a vital community institution that could help put
some of the disastrous situations plaguing the homosexual community
back in perspective and on the way to correction. W e bought The Sentinel
and resurrected it.
Putting The Sentinel back on its feet a s a solvent business has taken
funds from all three of us. It has taken a lot of work on our part a s well as a
great deal of dedication and sacrifice on the part of employees and
volunteers. T here has been the help and goodwill of numerous other
businesses in our community , also. We want to thank them all. We can ndw
say tfeat The Sentinel is again a solvent business and. with the right future
ownership, can only grow and prosper.
More im portant to u s and to our readers are the many changes that The
Sentinel h a sh e lp ’e d to bring about in our community to reestablish well
being and help eliminate fear .'Coming back into the m ainstream of gay life
in San Francisco was like returning home only to find that all of the values
had been turned up-side-down as in Alice in Wonderland. It was a big
problem we had attem pting to overcome the lack of e thits and integrity
justified by rationales of self-righteous correctness we were subjected to.
Every story, every review , every column was fought over internally. After
every issue we would receive threats and protests because we were not
supposed to print T H A T . We w ere told time and again that something did
not deserve publication because it did not have a large enough constituency
- and I think I will vomit if I ever again hear; "please, please don’t let
-anyone know wjiere this information came from" — because the source did
not want to offend another publication. T h e idea of being 'popular' and ‘in’
was a sickness pervading all San Francisco.
Consequently, we provided an alternative. We reported facts important
to dur community that others tried to distort, hide or ignore. Our
commitment has been to openness, fair play, knowledge, democracy and
responsible solutions to the community's problems. We have let those who
must — continue to dwell in the never-never land of crotches, gossip, silly
aw ards and sensationalized half-truths.
A case in point has been the whole issue of AIDS. The Sentinel was the

'S en tin el
lirst to print stories about the health hazards connected with AIDS on a
personal level, as well as on the extent of the jeopardy our community was
in. Others poked fun at us — some totally ignored what was the most
important health threat of our lifetime. W hen these same journalistic jerks
finally became ‘born again'journalists, they proceeded to rant, rave and
instill hysteria that nearly d estroyed our community. The Sentinel, again,
was the leading voice outlining common sense. When it cam e time for
AIDS: funding from politicians, we outlined the needs and lobbied for
adequate monies from our federal, state and local treasuries. Our liberal
Democratic political friends attem pted to shaft us and m isrepresent our
position. It is no secret that we talked to a prominent mem ber of R eagan's
kitchen cabinet about the problem. T he present federal administration has
budgeted $71 million towards solving the AIDS problem. T his m akes the
paltry crumbs of our political friends a joke. But to really put the gooey
icing on the stale cake, we are now uncovering petty. self;rightcous fund
raisers from our own community apparently exploiting the AIDS Foundation
through mismanagement an d/or ripping off a charity fundraiser. This
could discredit the whole San Francisco homosexual community.
Through research, examination, the pursuit and publishing of the truth
we have experienced less and less of the personal threats over the last two
years. We have dem onstrated that we will not be intimidated. We will
stand up for what we believe to be right. We have established a st^ff that
will continue this process of setting the record straight through journalistic
integrity. W e are proud of the people connected with The Sentinel. We feel
a lessening of the climate of fear. T he homosexual community in San
Francisco has again begun to have responsible actions by responsible
persons in responsible ways. Leadership is again being developed in our
community.
*
There are m any, many stories that we have published and commented
on in our editorials that have decisively altered our community for the
better: historical revisionists (Apuzzo, Shilts, etc.), unionism (successful
and failed strikes, failed businesses. Coors boycott, etc.), politics (Feinstein
recall, Phil Burton's re-election, our many community forums, etc.),
corruption? (Gay W ay, Inc., Davies Hall charity show. G ay International,
etc.); community services (release of state-funded T.V. spots, etc.); indepth interviews (Pat Norman, Dr. Silverman. Sala Burton); and our
endorsem ents (the only local gay paper to back Gore Vidal for the U.S.
Senate).
We end this editorial oh a personal note. In this intervening two years,
George has suffered yet another heart attack complicating his four heart
by-passopérations, while John and I, taking advice of 'friends’ were driven
- almost - into personal bankruptcy requiring a rescue by relatives.
T here have been new friends and lifestyle adjustm ents we all h ave had to
make. For the future: John wants to start a new restaurant, George wants
to be a country squire, and I want to write a book. So the future looks
interesting. T here is m ore to come.

Inflation-Fighter Perm S30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men's short cut —S10

ure to many, few or some third world
people. The right to vote will be barred
simply because available information,
won t be there. Our country is a nation
of diversity. Multiple languages have
surfaced yet our commonness has never
altered. Shame!
Art Alcantar
S.F., CA
POSITION HAILED
I want to thank you for your editorial
support of Proposition O. Your courage
and conviction as a journalist and pub
lisher are to be commended.
In these last days before the election,
your position takes on an even greater
value, not only lor what it says about
your paper s ability to stand above the
crowd, but also for the much appreciated
boost it will give to the campaign
Quentin Kopp
S.F.. CA
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END-UP RIP-OFF?
I have rarely written to any publication
but I really leel that your otherwise well
put together publication participated in
fraudulent advertisement
I make reference to your Oct 27.
1983 issue. pag6 lO.from the End-Up
bar. In bold print it said, No Cover for
Sunday, 10/30. When I went there for
that evening, the "door charge was
$5.00 per person.
I feel that is a rip-off by the End-Up
and that your newspaper participated
in this decaption.
Edgar H. Schaefer
S.F.. CA
POSITION ASSAILED
Your stance on Prop.'O is an offense
to third world gays and their heritage
It's an indirect disenfranchising proced

Wills & E states
Incorporations
Partnerships
Tax Planning
Tax Returns
Business Law
Real E state
O P E N ALL Y EA R

W IL D W O O D
R E SO R T

" . . . a un iqu e experience in
tra n q u ility a n d re la xa tio n .

AU accommodations Include breakfast, lunch A dinner.
For reservation« p le a se call 7 0 7 -6 3 2 -5 3 2 1
P.O . B ox 7 8 . G u em eville, CA 9 5 4 4 6
r o u , mss. —
«
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THE NAKED TRUTH

E OF NECK & FACIAL X
FOR THE SUMMER FUN -
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■TALK TO

i 2825263 Ä
25 MESSAGES per month
ONE mONTH FREE SERVICE I
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-- NowOpen-
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We’re showing your favorite movies starrin g
Judy G arland, Judy Holliday and th at m an with
the charm ing accent. On Viacom Cablevision,
channel 17.
Itfc a film fan’s fantasy with over 4,000
Hollywood and foreign films, plus sitcoms,
specials and sports. 24 hours a day.
But yoQ may not see them or your other
favorites unless you have Viacom Cablevision.
”1 receive 26 cable
2 ATLANTA
2 SPORTS
CHANNEL, MTV and CABLE NEW S
NETWORK.

TOM SH/«*/

piano
Parties • Restaurants

Call 863-6000 (Operator 6) now and
receive free installation*
- a $25 VALUE - through November 30.

Gershwin to Sondheim
ta id b a c k to Boogie
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The cozy lodge serves for dining, music, games,
and fireside conversation. Facilities also include
hiking trails, pool, jacuzzi. game room
and extensive library.

LARRY /»., a'mu CHUCK
SEEMAN "
JOHNSON

$ 5 “'

S
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Flick Flak and Nuke Knacks
by Penni Kimmel
“Soft!" says the love story, “What
light through yonder window
breaks . . . ? ” Lynne Littman's
T esta m e n t is a vehicle for those
, who still hold romantic feelings for
the human race — it will carry you
firmly to the end-of-the-world
machine, agitate gently through
its vicious cycles, wring you .out
head-to-heart, and hand w hat's left
(a sense of loss, a need of life) out
to dry in the shelter of the person
nearest, though not necessarily
dearest, to you. Extended in char
acterization from Carol Amen’s
1968 short story, “Last Will and
Testament," the film bears personal
witness to post-apocalypse set in a
small California town . . . the light
was in the South, and San Francisco
was the Sun. Testament gives you
something to feel rather than think
about without ever resorting to
polemical or political argument,
nor to graphic exposition. Un
touched by outside hands (unlike
the upcoming TV production, "The
Day After"), the vignette has been
extended by screenw riter John
Scret Young to introduce the people .
of Hamlin, a town sheltered from
the immediate effects of nuclear
explosion. Though it targets one
mother-and:children quartet, they
are n ever — not for a moment more than the sum of their com-

Jan* Alexander lacing the end In
TESTAMENT.

munity, even a s it is decimated.
T he remarkable difference between
Testament and other genre postapocalypse survivor tales is its'
non-specific emotional vision. The
author herself dénotes “depression"
as being passive — the actions
and attitudes in Testament are
highly resistive — testimony, in
fact, to the more positive side of
humanity.
Jane.. Alexander (the other
Kramer) takes on the most chal
lenging woman’s role (Carol W ea
therly) that has been seen this
year and plays it with stunning

subjective force; William Devane’s
presence is all the more realistic in
retrospective flashes as the film
progresses; the Weatherly kids,
down to the littlest, Lukas Haas,
and Leon Ames with his faltering
short-wave radio key in the insights
and outlooks of their generations.
Director Littman's previous docu
mentary film work brings a measure
of truth to a piece that was already
more vision than' fiction — any
tears you add are for yourself and
they are cleansing. Share them —
(at the Clay).
Andrzej W ajda’s Danton is rich
in visuals and overripe in verbosity,
following the film style, stylishness
and historical period of La N uitde
Varennes. It’s the ever-chaotic
“revolution apres la Revolution,"
steep ed in words of steaming
oratory and colorfully cluttered
(faultlessly accurate), period set
tings — smell the dung, the sweat,
the perfum ed periwig powder, the
fresh blood gushing from the guillotjne. Danton and Robespierre,
rival gods amid minor pomp and
petit pagentry, battle like Apollo
and Zeus for control of the mob
and their own brands of martyrdom.
T h e eponymous spotlight is on
Gerard Depardieu (bright and dear,
after his brush with the murky
Moon in the Gutter) and shared
with Poland’s Wojciech Pszoniak's
durable Robespierre — a charis
matic irresistable force pressuring
a puritanical immovable object.
O ther familiar faces from Europe's.
acting (rath er than nioviestar)bluebook indude Patrice Chereau,
the director, you'll recall, who
denied the pervasive homosexual
quality of his WoundedMan. Wajda
makes his usual pointed parallels

O rch id ’s —
A B loom ing T reat
by W .E. Beardemphl
Orchid's
Church and M arket streets
864 1601
Chefs: Mr. Lee, Mr. Chang.
Ms. L in g L ing .
It is not very often t.hat I w ant to ‘
give a rave review to a restaurant
serving our community. T his is
one of those rare times because
this is an extraordinarily fine
establishm ent.
Deciding on having Hunan style
cooking last Monday evening at 5
P.M., we searched for the entrance
to Orchid's on Church near Market
.Street. There is a rather inconspi
cuous ’HUNAN' lettered in red
across a store front window and
neon multicolored strip-lite behind

that.. We guessed that this plain
doorway quite near the Continental
Savings and Loan must be the
place. We entered and found that
it was. John and I also found the
most exquisite, small Chinese
restaurant of our experiences —
hidden inside.
Our senses were bombarded with
gigantic collector-vases filled with
many exotic flowers and plants;
white walls setting off gorgeous
oriental antiques; superb lighting
from ceiling spots and indirectly
from glass-topped shelves. On one
wall of the dining room is a great,
ingenious black-enamel-and-gilt
screen. On another wall are four
panels, framed and glazed, exceed
ing eight feet in height and five
feet in width, containing scrolls of

(Man o f Iron: M an o f Marble) with
current and recent situations in
Poland but there are more charader
dynamics than serious political
incentives in Danttpt — French
history well worth seeing Wajda’s
way. (At the.Mercury)
Sam Peckinpah strikes again
(seen Clockwork Orange lately?)
with a blade somewhat blunted
from the days of gore. The Osterman
Weekend picks up the earliest of
Robert Ludlum's intelligenfintelIigence/spy/act ion/ad ventures, and
drops the intelligent, or literary,
part. Watch it intently (it moves
fast!) as the morally blind w eave a
treacherous web for the virtuous.
It's Rutger Hauer (somewhat kxisened up from Blade Runner) vs. John
Hurt (Elephant M an not quite
making up for Partners); one on
one and stunt on stunt despite
suggestions of ensemble grouping
and layered plot in the story line
— Hauer's three buddies, including
the nominative Bernie Osterman.
and their interestingly unimportant
wives, lollygag in the high tech

background. T he baddies get all
the good lines and Burt Lancaster
is a grand chief of heavies as the
CIA is laid on the chopping block
and done in with a rubber sword.
Highly watchable whose-reallypulling-the-strings stuff, but nothing
to frighten the baby or Reagan
with. (At the Alexandria)
A fiercely younger Lancaster,
dubbed into Italian, does thé star
turn in Carlo Visconti's The Leo
pard. one of the year’s best reissues.
It’s an orgy of film technique, a
festival of movement, color and
costum e, acting and epic-sized
story, of the persistence of cast in
post-Garibaldi Sicily. Light and
lilting music, coherence, verve and
gentlemen shaking hands in the
midst of general slaughter. "The
leopards and lions are being re
placed by jackals and sheep" . . .
and the Visconti’s are being re
placed by lowér budgets. In its
original, restored length and lan
guage. a movie to be luxuriously
smothered by. (At the Lumiere
from Nov. 18)

• • • Flickerbits • • •
For th« light of heart and the young at
head. THE RETURN OF LAUREL AND
HARDY arrives at the Castro (Nov 1319) with six lost and new-minted 35mm
prints ot the engaging lunatics plus
Bob Vaughn's Wurlitzing and one with
neophyte nymphet Jean Harlow, circa
1928. The Sunday opener may get you
a pie in the face too
At the Cedar Cinema all November,
choice medium-rare meat for those
hungry tor demi tilm noir camp Bulldog, Thin. Charlie and Margaret
Rutherford Marpleingaway Almostany
night will do. Journeys into sensuality
with Oshimaj IN THE REALM OF THE
8EN 8ES (Roxie. Nov. 28) and MERRY
CHRI8TMAS, MR. LAWRENCE (York,

Nov. 19) - doesn t matter which first,
they inhabit different sections of the
libido.
RWF( at the York. Nov. 22) with FOX
AND HIS FRIEND8 and THE BITTER
TEAR8 OF PETRA VON KANT, mis
takenly listed a while back — really
here, for the men s man and the women's
woman, not to mention that loveable
pervert, the Film Freak. More (Roxie.
Nov. 16A 17) and more scarce. BEWARE
THE HOLY WHORE. Fassbinder on
filmrfiakers making, doubled with Wim
Wenders 8TATE OF THIN08.
WORD 18 OUT and out again (Red
Victorian. Nov. 20 4 21). Take along a
new friend to see stories of some of our
lives

old-style Chinese characters telling
the tale of a hardworking village.
. T hese scrolls accented a large
antique mirror. la th e back of the
room is an ancient gilded statue
reclining before a beautiful floral
arrangement. The dividing shelf/
wall in the room also holds two

tops. T his is a perfect setting for
the white stoneware style dishes,
chopsticks, one fork and the long
stemmed wine glasses holding the
rolled 'rabbit-eared' pink linen
napkins: Orchid’s is accomplished
and delicate detail.
Knowing that such perfection is
not easily accomplished, we asked
many questions of our lovely wait-.
ress. Erin. Later, one of the owners.
Sam, stopped by our table to talk.
»Orchid’s has been open about one
month now, but was originally
opened in January of this year —
for one day. T hat very night a fire
in an apartment above the establish
ment burned through the roof and
they have remained closed for
these nine long months to rebuild.
T h e story told by the scrolls of
hard work and persistence bringing
success certainly fits here. Speaking
of hard work. Chris and Sam,.the
owners, are already working on
their third restaurant a block down
Church Street. Their first restaurant
is the H unan on Haight Street.
Erin pointed out the card-stand
on the table listing ten select wines,
and assorted beers, if one desires
Continued on page 7.

antique sitting statues surrounded
by a profusion of flowers.
The tables are covered with
white linen cloths and black glass
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IN TER V IEW : ANN M ILLER & MICKEY ROONEY
She’s 59, he's 63; she’s short, h e’s shorter; she's briskly charming, he’s
possibly certifiable. Together, they are the stars of SUGAR BABIES,
now in residence at the Orpheutn Theatre thru Dec.
Dancing star Ann Miller, looking good with still the best gam s in the
business. A survivor of the heyday of the Hollywood Musical still going
strong, despite dancing 8 shows a w eek with a tom Achilles tendon. Little
Lucille Collier from T exas got her name changed at age 13 right here
rehearsing at the Orpheum for a revue at Bimbo's, lying about her age
"cause Mother and I were starving to death." She danced for 16 weeks on a
bill with a young Tony Martin when Lucille Ball walked in one night,
asked how old she was (“M other had to lie") and whisked h er off to RKO
Studios for 7 years. “It's Ijke having made a large, gigantic circle" she says
backstage at the Orpheum: the room she rehearsed in back in '37 is now
h er star dressing room.
About Sugar Babies - "This show has been a bonanza for both Mickey
and me, especially Mickey. I was doing fairly well in stock . . . I w ent to
Hollywood Professional School for Children with Mickey Yule (his real
name) when he was Puck. He was just as wacky then as he is now.” Asked
if his off-the-wall adlibbing bothers her strict sense of professionalism, she
laughs - “Oh, no. I've worked with Milton Berle and made several films
with Red Skeleton and he's crazy a s a loon! Though I have lost my voice
several time onstage yelling to be heard . . . I think the charisma between
Mickey and me is what makes it work." The NationaJ Company with Carol
C hanning was a disaster financially and closed abruptly - “Well, Carol
wanted to do my part and Mickey's, which was a little much."
Okay, let's do in unison all those jokes about Ann Miller's hair.
"Actually, they’re half-wigs, eight of them, and they all have names, like
Queen. Ingenue, M iss Star. People don’t remember; I started out in ‘37 at
RKO in this style. I keep the image I had at MGM. T hat's what the public
expects to see. If Kitty Carlisle can w ear her hair like this, so can I!" Yes,
she’s heard all the jokes, and it is true Halston refused to let h er wear his
dress at the Academy Awards unless she promised not to w ear the wig.
Her own hair is very thick and down to her waist (I've seen it, so trust me).
She is nothing if not honest. She’s been married 3 times, always to rich
oilmen. "They all married me cause they wanted a showhorse. I always
had to be and look like Ann Miller, no hair in curlers, cream on the face. No
q re can live like that." Her third husband after 6 months of marriage
introduced her to all his m istresses gathered around the pool one day.
"Either they go pr I do!" she announced; “Pack your bags!" w as his reply.

“It was the most humiliating moment o f my life."
She has no children. "My.first husband was a very m ean m an. he threw
me down som e stairs when I was 8 months pregnant, I lost the baby a t birth
and could never have children."
Annie Miller — made "Stage Door" at age 14 and hasn't stopped since.
And onstage? In Sugar Babies? She's magic.
M ickey Rooney bounds in to chat. It's amazing how fast the room thins
out; producers, publicists. La Miller all take their leave fairly quickly. And
he starts.
He cannot sit still. He's hyper, the mouth rattling continually, w hether a
question is asked or not: He talks about his numerous business interests,
from acting schools to pharmaceuticals , tells us he plans to run for State
Senate when he finishes his show biz career (“I only w ant to work another
four years and that’s it. I’m only going to do one more show, "Min and Bill'
with Martha Raye. I don't want to do pictures or T. V. any m ore. I want to'
spend what's left of my life onstage.")and, rising to full shout, expounds on
what’s wrong with America today, climaxing with the statem ent “We
should thank God we have Ronald Reagan at this precarious time!!"
Okaayyyyy. "Andy Hardy movies taught me a lot. I love our country and I
think we're way off the track. They've got to stop dividing us. And we
have to reconstruct our laws. How long are you going to sit on your prats
while they tear your country apart??!"
“I was a famous hasbeen until 'S ugar Babies' came along. Now, they'll
never have to do a benefit for Mickey Rooney."
For one hour he charms, he rants, h e snaps, he's up, he's down and it’s
nerve wracking to watch. Onstage, the man has unquestionable genius.
Offstage . . . well, all genius dem ands a heavy price.
S TA G E: SUGAR BABIES
Four-and-a-half y e a ria fte r its first opening night at the Curraif, SU G A R
BABIES returns in triumph to the Orpheum. It's changed a lot since that
first opening, but the heart of it remains the same. Ann Miller is still
dazzling, as fresh and as strong onstage as if it was all still new to her; she
also has one of the finest belter voices I've heard in years.
TWo local men. Frank Olivier and Ronn Lucas, steal the evening’s
honors. Olivier is a glib comic juggler who totally delights his audience,
while Ronn Lucas-is just the best and cleverest ventriloquist to come down
the theatrical pike since Senor W ences in the 50's. Both gam er huge
ovations, deservedly. They alone are enough reason to rush to “Sugar
Babies."
The girls a re still luscious. Raoul Pene du Bois' sets and costumes are
still grandly lavish for'this burlesque musical, and if the second bananas
timing seems off, perhaps the material is weaker now or lethargy has set
in. Or maybe it's just hard to time when you never know when Rooney will
step on your.line or talk over you. His performance opening night was
outrageously self-indulgent, sweeping all before him for 2 hours and 45
minutes. Maybe devout Rooneyites were thrilled by this excess. I kept
thinking — less is more.
But with Sugar Babies, w hat's not to like? It’s gaudy, it's old burlesque.
. it's fun and entertaining. Go and enjoy.
Continued on page 7.
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Horne Seduces with Songs
by Bill Huck
For the student matinee of La
Traviata I asked to be seated in a
box. Usually I don't get much
chance to watch and hear opera
from that luxurious perspective.
The helter-skelter nature of the
stud.ent performances could, I ar
gued. accomodate me as easily in
the golden horseshoe as in the
broad expanse of the orchestra
floor. So the Opera was kind enough
to go along with my plan.
As the Public Relations repre
sentative ushered me into place,
she stopped. She turned towards
the back, to the little raised platform
at the very com er of the curve of
boxes. “Of course, Bill, you know
Marilyn Home." Immediately-the
box began to float slightly. The
magestic diva smiled broadly down
upon me. Through her smooth,
fair skin shone a spirit cleansed by
living. Her husband’s hand rested
confidently, casually, tenderly on
her thigh. T he uplift in her life
apparently comes from more than
just her fabulous success.
T he great mezzo-soprano had
come to town to star in Camille
Saint-Saëns' Sam son e t Dalila.
While here she was also to sing a
recital in Davies Hall a s part of the.
S.F. Symphony 's Great Performers
series. Clearly she planned to
ravage her willing audience before
she again departed.
T he names, of six singers come
to mind for the role of the biblicalseductress before Home’s appears
on. the list, but every opulent
voiced mezzo has wanted to pour
out her most glamorous tones in
Dalila's music. T his production in
San Francisco represented Home's
first fulfillment of that wish. Fur
thermore, her appearance at that
matinee Traviata gave me hope.
There she oozed physicality. The
attentive husband, Nicola Zaccaria,
had himself had a fine career as
on& af-Italy’* leading-.bassos. He
possessed just the ijght combination
of virility and devotion a Dalila
cpuld want.
My next sight of Marilyn Home
was as she glided onto the Davies
Hall stage. T he easy confidence

well” to the banks of the Sacramento
proved once again her easy way
with an audience. T he lady is a
natural and joyous performer.
Home's program, though strictly
speaking made up entirely of art
songs, really waffled between the
oversized emotions of Rossini and
Nin and the more delicate minatures
of Brahms and Debussy. While
the singer tended to produce the
same big sounds for both kinds of
songs, her intrinsic musicianship
differentiated nicely between them.
For me, the peaks of the recital —
besides the Donizetti encore —
were the Brahms “Eternal Love"
and the Debussy “Sentimental
Colloquy." In 'th e Debussy, the
evocation of two sparring souls
walking together in a misty night
achieved the level of high art.

Marilyn Horne

th a t had won me at the Traviata
worked its magic once again. Before
she had even begun, that Sunday
night audience was hers. The
singing itself started with a set of
four Spanish folk songs arranged
by Joaquin Nin. Charming as was
this material, the performers were
not yet quite ready-to give their
all. Both Ms. Home and h er expe
rienced accompanist, Martin Katz,
jerked their way about these songs.
They were singing and playing
the notes, but not the phrases.
T he same jitters marred the
opening tw o Brahms lieder, but
the playful seductions of "Salome"
at last settled Home into her groove.
"Of Eternal Love,” one of Brahms'
most subtly ironic celebrations of
love, proved the glory of Home’s
particular way with lieder. What
Home does is to evoke the gener
alized mood of a song. She paints
not realistically but abstractly. Her

style fits the excessively large
rooms in which she practices this
art and the matching operatic sound
she brings to it. W hen she can put
her imagination at the center of
the composer’s mobd, the details
at the circumference, though dimly
lit, all fall into place.
Rossini coloratura — the fast,
exciting, many notes of it — remains
Home’s special providence. The
next set of songs, which ranged
from the Italian master’s earliest
effort in his eighlh year to last a
memory 67 years later, opened up
the singer.’s charming personality.
Here she spoke directly to the
audience for the first time, and in a
sly, almost coy, way bragged of
her success and its attendant riches.
At enormous cost the Singer found
in Olso, Norway the Spanish text
of Rossini's only Spanish song. It
delighted her to give it’to us in its
original language. Home's “Fare-

Would that the diva's appearance
in Samson et Dalila contained such
a success! ()n the Wednesday night
following her recital. Horne's per
formance as the archetypal seduc
tress failed of lust, even of charm.
And not only hers: almost every
body else's, too. Let's face it.- sex.
which is what Samson is about, is
an interpersonal activity. Perhaps
Horne has a great Dalila in her,
but when she is partnered by so
unappealing a singer as Guy Chau
vet. how can we expect exciting
results? Though the opera belongs
to the Dalila, to plan its production
without first securing a great tenor
for Samson is foolish beyond m ea
sure. In addition, the opera needs
an energetic conductor. Jean Fournet may be a fine musician, I have
heard radio broadcasts that suggest
it, but this performance of Samson
was listless and expressionless.
The sets and costumes — arid
Kevin Langan's Old Hebrew were the stars of the show. Set
designer Douglas Schmidt, who
alsodid the 1981 Aida, wins highest
praise for his imagination and his
attention to detail. I hope he returns
to us often. Kevin Langan's voice
becomes only richer and more
velvety with experience. His careful
phrasing made his few moments
in the limelight the most satisfying
all evening.

Bloom ing Orchids
Continued from page 6.
to ofder them . We selected a
Monterey Riesling. 1982, from
Mirassou Winery at $10. There
are house wines from Riverside
Farm at $3 for the half-liter and
$5.75 for the liter. Good wines are
a pleasant surprise in a Chinese
restaurant.
Mirassou winery does create
some excellent wines. T he Mon. terey Riesling is very good with
Chinese ’ food, it has a lovely
bouquet with an intense fruity
taste, but is still, dry enough to
hold up throughout the dinner.
Bringing the obligatory black
tea — in a pretty gold-finished
metal pot - Erin suggested we try
1a starter that the chefs were exper• im enting with that night and was

. not yet on^the .menu. It was a
delight. Shrimp and tender chicken
diced in quarteriinch cubes with
green pepper and sprigs of celenti
rolled, finger-like, in wonton skins
with’ the two pointed ends left
open — then deep-fried. These
lovely wontons are served hot on
romaine leaves and accompanied
with condiment dishes of a sweet
oil and a hot mustard. Far from the
ordinary fried wontons, they are
extremely delicious. Price for six
was $2.95.
Next cameM u-Shu pork, $5.50,
which was elegantly served by
Erin. She spread plum sauce over
the paper thin pancakes, sprinkled
on the finely shredded "White scal
lions, topped it off with the hot
julienne of pork and Napa cabbage,
and rolled it all up securely . . .
just WONDERFUL.

After the great Mu-Shu, Erin
brought fresh warm plates, a large
bowl of steamed rice, and our next
dish; garlic scallops. $7.25, quickly
followed by our last selection of
Hunan beef, $6.25.
The scallops had a divine aroma
with abundant, pungent garlic and
tasted even better than they
smelled. The white, perfectly
cooked scallops are stir-fried with
beautiful green broccoli flowerettes
and water chestnuts, then finished
with a nut-colored; light sauce.
The Hunan beef, ordered med
ium spicy hot, was perfectly cooked
— almost dry yet moist. T he meat
is stir-fried wjth white radishes
(soft), sweet fed peppers and a
few bamboo shoots (crunchy), all
with a good ginger/hot pepper
flavor. This dish is near perfection.
Everything served to us was of

the highest quality, meticulously
prepared and beautifully presented.
There are no sticky, cornstarch
sauces and no MSG in this restau
rant. •
John and I consider Le Domino
to be the best restaurant serving
our community - but they are
limited to French cuisine. What Le
Domino is to French cuisine.
Orchid's is to Chinese cooking, the
top of the line.
We found it.difficult to leave the
exquisite ambience, the softly
playing classical music, the accomp
iished, pleasing food; and the
wonderful people who obviously
enjoy what they are doing at
Orchid's. Even our fortune cookies
at the end of our dinner gave us
pleasing futures in properly in
correct English. Orchid's is a
treasure. We recommend it highly.

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 474-3800

O RFHEUM
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Share a moment in history
A digital choral extravaganza
featuring
th e recording de bu t o f one of
th e w orld's most impressive
male choruses on one o f the
w orld's most -espected,
classical recording labels

NEW YORK CITY
GAY MEN’S
CHORUS

,

_ I

o n PRGARTE

J e s th á fo tS o m ]

.

records and tapes

Sena one to
a friend
for Christmas.
Now Specially
Priced... $8.9!
Available at
better record
stores or by
mail order.
Mail to PROARTE RECORDS
14025 twenty-third Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441

(800) 358-6545

A Festival of Song (PAD/PCD159)
□ ALBUM *□ CASSETTE
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Continued from page 6.
CLUB: FORBIDDEN BROADWAY
A mixed blessing at best, a musical David taking lyric potshots at’Broadway Goliaths. At its best, savagely funny; at its worst, second rate
sophomoric. Created by Gerard Alessandrini for those in the theatrical
"know," FORBIDDEN BROADWAY demands an extremely sophisticated
audience who recognize parodies on Richard Burton, Jennifer Holliday,
Patti Lupone. “Pirates of Penzarice." etc. Some of it is dated, some of it is
just plain vicious (the Lauren Bacall is libelous) but when it scores on
target, as with Channing a s Dolly, E Vita. “Almost like 1984," it's great fun.
Director Jeff Martin keeps if moving at full gallop, pianist Scott Singer
is excellent, and the performers generally glisten with star quality Lance Phillips proves goodlooking baritones can also be wickedly
uproarious, Mary Jo McConnell is a voCal chameleon who "does it all" and
a sprite named Gaille Heidemann is a deft charmer. Lacking star quality is
Jim Alden, tenor.
forbidden Broadway - a 50/5 0 evening now at T he Plush Room for
those who love theatrical backbiting.

O F F THE BEATEN PATH

If you don’t have Viacom, you’ll be missing
Hollywood’s greats. The g reat first-run movies.
The g rea t directors. The g rea t musicals. Specials.
T heatre productions. Film classics.
But you can see all this g reat entertainm ent
on Showtime, HBO, and Cinemax, available
through Viacom.
W hen you hook into any of the premium .
movie channels, you also get 26 channels of basic
cable service from Viacom, including E SPN T H E SPORTS CHANNEL, MTV WTBS
T H E ATLANTA SUPERSTATION, CABLE
HEALTH NETWORK,CABLE NEWS
NETWORK and lots more.
Haven’t you m issed enough already?

Call 863-6000 (Operator 6) now and
receive free installation*
- a $25 VALUE-through November 30.

Our fam ous ch am p agn e brunch con tin u es!

10-3 Saturday! now serving brunch until 4 P M. Sunday
Dijnner 5:30-10:00 P.M. M onday thru Saturday
Monday - all the Southern fried chicken you can eat'
Wednesday - Homecooked German specialties

\ia(om(M)levision

• Now available for Private Parties
4238 18th St (at Diamond^ San Francisco 626-4755

MOREOf WHATtOM KXXiMf'.rOR ■

K

'S en tin el

November 1 0 ,1 9 8 3

P a u l T a y lo r D a n c e C o m p a n y is C o m in g
are large, tall, no mosquitos for
me,” Taylor said. “I’m lucky to
have a company m ade up of very,
very nice people. This is particu
larly essential when you wind up
spending 30 weeks a year on the
road as we do.”
T he Paul Taylor Dance Com
pany will present five performan
ces, including^"a special one-hour
children's matinee on Sunday, and
at least three of his dances (“Lost,
Found and Lost," “Snow White”
and "Sunset") will enjoy their west
coast premieres this w eekend.
Taylor’s company will perform
at 8 P.M. tonight through Sunday,
with the children’s matinee at 2
P.M. Sunday. Tickets are available
through Cal Performances Ticket
Office, located in the lobby of
U.C.-Berkeley's Zellerbach Hall
(phone: 642-9988).
For anyone who loves dance,
who loves the challenge and exhiliration that only comes from watch
ing choreographed movement, then
these special appearances are
definitely for you. Call today for
tickets.

by Gary Schweikhart
W hen choreographer Paul T ay 
lo rs rem arkable dance company
performs
at
U.G.-Berkeley's
Zellerbach Hall tonight, it will mark
his first local appearance in nearly
ten years. “I don't know what to
expect,” T aylor recently confided
to The Sentinel. "I just hope people
•like it and don't ask for their
money back."
• T here’s certainly little chance
of that, because the Paul Taylor
Dance Company remains one of
the most highly-acclaimed dance
ensembles in America today. Ballet
News calls T aylor “one of the few
authentic geniuses in the world of
dance.” To Time magazine, Taylor
is “a giant." And The Times o f
London asks this question; "If Paul
Taylor is not the best choreographer
to emerge in qny style anyw here
in the world in the past quarter of a
century, who is?"
Tay lor’s athletic and enthusiastic
company is unique. “W e don’t have
any special body type, just as long
as they’re not ugly. I like men who

L iv e

at zeller ba c h !

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, NOV. 10-13, 8 PM
ZELLERBACH HALL, UC BERKELEY
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVE— Diggily/Lost. Found
and Lost*/Mcrcuric Tidings
FRIDAY EVE—Cloven Kingdom'Ducl/Smiw While*/Arden Court
SUNDAY EVE— Esplanade/Runes/Sunscl*
Evening performances from $9 -SIS (S6-SI2 students).
WEST COAST PREMIERESSPECIAL CH ILDR EN'S MATINEE— Sunday, Nov. 13, 2 pm.
A delightful one-hour matinee, designed to introduce .
your children to the exciting world of dance. Bring the family!
Specially priced from S6-SI0 (S3-S7 children and students).
Tickets available through the Cal Performances Ticket Office.
Zellerbach Hall. UC Berkeley.
C H A R G E BY P H O N E : 642-9988

C al
Perform ances

■AUL TAYLOR
DANCE COMPANY

DININC CLIDE
Advertising Sales by James Lesile Yates

Reservations

421-0253

Continuing a Tradition for an
________Enjoyable Thanksgiving
‘An A rt D eco Experience'

HARLOW’S BAR & DINING ROOM
D inner n o w b e in g served from 6:00 P.M
•7 » *H e n o fc i • > 80-0012

GALL E^l\l
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ALL D IFFE R E N C E S RESO LVED
C O NTR ACT S IG N E D A N D
A LL W O RKERS BACK TO WORK

-with sandwich, with this ad
4024 24ith St
N oe Valley
282-5565
O pen 10-10

f r a

L uisas

s im m a tE E S E s im m .
Your choice of Provolone or American Cheddar

366 C o lu m b us Ave
WE HAVE
(corne r C olu m b us & Va lle jo)
T AS TY
434-3563
CAKES!
O pen 11-1 - til 3 Fri & Sat

n

718 Fourteenth Street

Join HARLOW tor Dinner

*>44 C a stro S t. San F ra n c is c o . Ca

Thanksgiving 1983
at the

Tickle Tox
Join Our Family
for Your Holiday Feast!
Traditional Turkey - Baked Ham - Prime Rib

Reservations recommended

Phone 8 61-3846
2 3 6 7 Market St.. S.F. CA 9 41 1 4

826-3373

8 4 2 Valencia Street. San Francisco

FREE W HOPPER' fo r every purchase o f o n * W HO PPE R'.
L arge tries and regular drink •

W E 'R E G R O W IN G !
The Petal Pusher Family
Celebrating O ur 6th rear
T h e F lo w e r S h op
¿1? Church St @ Market

T h e P la n t S h o p
292-Church St @ l5th

431-9420

431-8885
2 0 % o f f w it h th is a d

Please present this coupon upon ordering. Lim it one coupon
per custom er Void where prohibited b y law
Good only at: 819 Van Ness Avenue A
346 Kearny S treet San Francisco
Offer exp ire * D ecember 3 1.1983

Drive-Thur Hour»
6 a.m. to 1.2 mid
Mon-Thur
6 a.m. to 3 a.m!
Fri ft Sit
6 a.m. to 12 mid

Dina Room Hours
ea.ro. to 2 a m.
Mon to Thur
6 a.m. io 1 a.m.
Fri «Sat
Sa m. to 12 mid
Sunday

Salad Bar - tOa.m to 12 mn
Break last 6am to 10 30 a m
Full Sandwich Menu from 9a m

BREAKFAST SPECIAL af BURGER KING
Try o ur new BREAKFAST ON A BUN c Sandwich
(Sausage, Bacon or Ham)
W ith C offee or Regular S oft Drink
O nly 99« w ith this coupon!

«

Good only at: 819 Van Ness Avenue A
346 Kearny S treet San Francisco
Lim if one coupon per customer. Void where prohibited by
Offer expires D ecember 31. J 983.

)

Advertising offering employment, rentals, real estate, accomodations
business opportunities, goods or services may not discriminate on
the basis of sex race, religion, ancestry, disability, age. sexual
orientation or any other criterior unrelated to the offer
Personal ads and roommate
Clearly print or type your ad
ads may specify the preferences
on a separate piece of paper.
of the advertisers regarding
then circle the category you
*which traits they find desirable.
want it placed under . Categories
We urge you to state who or
are:
w h at you want instead of who
or what you d o n l want.
Business Op. Notices
H ere are exam ples of our two
For Sale
Personals
standard ad styles:
Instruction
Pets
Styte 1
Jobs Offered Rentals
Jobs Wsnted Roommates
TRA8HY QUEEN just loves to
haul your garbage. Throw me
Miscellaneous Travel
the dirt anytime! 555-8666
Model/Escort Rental Wanted
Vacation Rent Oarage Sales
45« per word per issue. No
Need a heading not included?
extra charge for BOLD heading.
We are alw ays open to n e wand
Style 2
exciting suggestions!
UNCUT, HOT TO TROT EASE R
The Sentinel is now offering
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JUST
JO B S OFFERED ad s FREE a s
LOVES TO BE TIED UP AND
a service to the community until
ABU8ED BY J. CRAWFORD
further notice. Limited to 25
TYPE. LET ME BE YOUR BETTE
words.
DAVI8. BLANCHE. 555-6666.
: to reject
-----advertising which is oblectionable or inconsistent wilh our
75« per word per issue
policies.
ALL BOLD.
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words @45« = *
x
issues = *
Total.
words 6 75« = *
x
issues = S
Total
S3.00 Minimum ad accept ad
Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must
orders lor classified ad s Make check or m oney order payable H
Sentinel Do not send c ash . Classified ads may b e placed in person in The
Sentinel office

M

DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication!
Clip and mail to The Sentinel. 500 Hayes St., Sen Francisco, CA 04102.
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8tyle 1
8tyle 2

For Sale
FOR SALE. WOMEN 3 BUSINESS

OAKLAND. CA
• One City Block/3000 sq ft
• Full Liquor t Cabernet License
• Bar/Dleco/KItchen
« FuHy EtSApped Business
Building A U nd
C all

P A M M c C a f fe r y
ALLIED BROKERS
BUS. 3S7-3112/RES. 483-6420

Instruction
Jobs Offered

WANTED: 8ALE8MAN for targe volume
S.F. Chevrolet dealership. *1,000 guar
an teed per/Mo.. Commission + Bene
fits. For Appointment call Russ. 7525600.
LESBIAN THIRD WORLD THERAP18T
Half time. Operation Concern. Call Stefan
626-7000.

OFFICE MANAGER: Individual with
outstanding skills in office management
and administrative system s for non
profit organization. Experience, skills,
sense-of-humor. Full-time: S i5,000 plus
benefits. Women and people of color
encouraged to apply. Resume to. Search.
AIDS/KS Foundation. -54 Tenth S t,
San Francisco, 04103.
EXPERIENCED LEATHER WORKER8
Apply to Image Leather, 2100 Market
8t., 621-7561.
8ALE8 STAFF O rder taking position
for Grocery Delivery Service. Heavy
phones, customer contact Sales ability
and typing 50 wpm required 20 to 35
hrs/w eek. <5.5 0/hour plus bonus. Call
Nancy. 641-5460.
AIDS CLIENT ADVOCATE/8UPERVISOR, direct services to p e rso n s with
AIDS and some supervision ol volun
teers Knowledge of evaluative materials
and social services helpful. C ontact
Pacific C e n te r 548-8283
WINE 8ALE8. Retail/wholesale entry
level, possibility ol advancem ent Wine
kn'ow ledge/experience and outward
personality required Resumes to Wine,
P O. Box 77394X S.F., CA 9*107.
MAINTENANCE MAN WANTED: Must
b e experienced. Full/pert time available
Resume required. Apply afternoons to
Club B a th s 8th and Howard.

VOLUNTEER! Department h ead s bookkeeper. pickeup'drivers CallCommunity
Thrift Store 861-4010.
NOW HIRING DRIVERS with cars for
airport deliveries B entley Personal
Services, call the Gay Employment
Center. 621-5627
BATH HOUSE ATTENDENT m u st be
over 21 have local referen c es S4 an
Hour to sta rt Fill out application in
person a t 3244 21 St St.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!' Experienced
stylist wanted in elegant Financial District
salon. Guaranteed salary and commis
sion. 391-1933.

3 BEDROOM newly remodeled Victorian
flat 1!4 baths, w/w carpet *1150.00.
626-4828.

BILLS BACK from Europe! Complete
massage plus all cum-shot video movies
* 3 0 anytime. Call 282-1266.

*600 8UNNY 2 BEDROOM on Guerrero
(17th). Large kitchen, hardwood floors,
no pets. 626-0615 or 626-3372.
ONE BEDROOM: 1000 square f e e t
hardwood floors, new paint, *490. Call
Robert a t 664-4327 or Harvey a t 8853035.

Personals
LOVING HAND80ME EDUCATED dis
abled W/M seeks 19. 21, 25, year old
who is Aquarian. Aries. Capricorn or
Libra, cute, sensitive for astrologically
complete serious relationship. 540-6012.
8 HAND PROJECT NEEDS VOLUNTEER8 to provide counseling and
emotional support to people with A.IDS.
1 yr. commitment; 8 hrs/w k Prev.
counseling’or life experience preferred.
.N ext training Nov. 11. 12. 13.' 18. 19.
20. Call 558-9644 for application.

ESALEN MA8SAGE CLASSES - Indi
vidual se ssio n s D etails Milo Jarvis
863-2842 (legitimate)
AMMA 8HIAT8U, traditional Japanese
m assage in au th en tic environm ent.
Certified and non-sexual. *40 lor two
h p u rs 673-0676.
EXCEPTIONAL MA88AGE
4 STARS’ Eric's Word.
. Excellent professional Swedish massage
• by very goodlooking, experienced.
friendlyW /M . 2 8 y /o ,6 ’ V . 185». very
muscular. *40 in. Flotation tank avail
able. *20 an hour.
DAVID 673-1308
GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDE8:
Eyes of Bide • Clever Ballet Stu d en t
too. Doesanybody n e e d s MASSAGE?

Models Escorts

BENTLEY PERSONAL 8ERVICE8
transporta tionavailabteS F/B ayA rea.
431-1989.

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!

HAULING ON WITH RON. Hauling
baaem ent cleaning, trash removal
E xperienced and reliable. 285-9846
ROOFING, ALL TYPES. Complete or
patch. Low prices, high quality, guaran
te ed work Call John a t 861-6973

G E M IN I
M OVERS

‘BunkhouseBptsOffice: 419 Ivy S tre e t
San Francisco
M on.-Fri.
PM
O r By A ppointm ent

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Electronic Restoration A
Repair

JO H N
(415) 929-8609

AUDIO-VIDEO SPECIALIST
HOUSECALLS

$300

EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

■

DEREK 928-4255

*20 • Super Massage • Athletic Body
builder • Satisfying. Warm. John Allen.
775-2595.
EXPERIENCED TOP (or safe, sane even
healthy (no fluid exchange) physical
S&M. C&B worK bondage, pleasure/pain
by the b est (415)864-5566. Roger
SEN8UOU8 BLACK DANCER. 6 . 165
■bs. 9 ”, tight masculine build. In/ouL
441-0545.

CERTIFIED MASSAGE PRACTITIO
NER offering Swedish Shiatsu and
polarity techniques. For the b est mas
sage you will ev er enjoy call Geno
431-9441

VIC
(415)552-4425

■ P a

$300

PAINTING, I NT./EXT., REASONABLE
RATES, FREE ESTIMATES. MARK.
626-8131 EXT. 176.

$350
$350
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE house
cleaning. garden work. Call Bob 8244629.

$350

Stove, refrixerstor. car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be emploved.

■PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

We are now able to offer our cus
tom ers custom tailored: VESTS,
JACKETS. PANTS. CHAPS at
regular prices. (An extra
charge will be made for
the hard to fit and the
e xtra large person.)
A T a s te o f L e a th e r
338 SIXTH STREET
San Francisco. Ca. 94103
(415) 777-4643
.: Mon-Sat Noon-Six

Rentals

419 Ivy St. 82
1 Bedroom
419 ivy St. 86
1 Bedroom
562 Hayes St. 87

METROPOLITAN INTERIOR DE8IGN
specializing in creating warm colors of
your personality in intimate space
Studios into one-bed rooms A pts homes
and small commercial businesses
R eferences 673-0676.

CUSTOM LEATHERS

Services

HUNKY 8HOWOFF7 Volunteer driver
wanted Community Thrift Store. 8614910

.

■fU Noon a • SAT Noon 4
For The Man Who Has Every /hint

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, odd jobs
window cleaning, painting, hauling,
garden work or a p t moving with my
truck Call Steve. 821-6363.

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
S tre et Our 4th year. 621-7111.

Studio
501 Octavia 83
Studio - 4 l9 Ivy St.’88

S33 Casiro Street
San Francisco. CA «4114
tAI Si 861-3366

SUNNY THREE RM VICTORIAN APT
Fell/Laguna. *425/mo„ Jo e eve. 8846591. Available 11/15.

FINANCIAL COMPENSATION for wo
men 35-45 posing a s wife regarding my
job promotion Alex 673-9694.

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area’s
exciting new gay play line. Call (415)
’’EGO-TRIP.'

C A STR S H U IC A L
C L IN IC

Open 6 Days a Week

Roommates

NEED SOMEONE TO CARE7 Yellow
Phone offers tqp gay, bi & straight
intros for tonight or life. Large computer
base. Friendly prompt service. 10 A.M.
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week. For
more info call: (415) 956-4358.

9

FOUR ROOM original wood, gas lighting,
first floor. Live in commercial space
w/dishwasher. Civic Center. Robert 8644327.

8*M PHONE 8EX: 346-8747

Massage

I
p

EXPERIENCED ALARM IN8TALLER8
WANTED,a Isoalarm salespeople wanted
on commission basis Protect All Security
468-3400.

BORED? N ee d something fun
to do?? Volunteers n ee d ed
for p as te u p a n d production
tor THE SB4T1NEU CaN VAUOHN
a t 661-8100. No previous
e x p e rie n c e n e e d e d . Leant
so m e n ew skills a n d m e et

November 10, 1983
POSITION AVAILABLE: ELECTRICIAN
Cristopher Electric has an opening
for an experienced electrician in its
service department The individual work
ing alone, will be responsible for service,
repair and maintenance work on a large
volume of short duration jo b s and
stocking and control of truck inventory
and tools The successful candidate
wilt
• possess three to five years residential
and commercial trade exp erien ce most
recently a t journeyman level
• have a thorough working knowledge
of the S.F. an d /o r N.E. codes
• b e able to work effectively in an
independent role with little supervision
• bring a problem-solving orientation
to satisfying our customer’s needs
• possess a valid California'drivers
license and a good driving record.
The company offers a competitive
compensation package including med
ical/dental benefits, perform ance profit
sharing alter one year of em ploym ent
and advancem ent opportunities in line
with our rapid rate of growth.
Interested candidates should submit
their resum es with salary history to:
Christopher Electric
629 Hayes Street
San Francisco. California. 94102

Sentinel

863-6262
VICTORIAN FLAT, two bedroom. 1>4
bath, dining room, fireplace, deck,
hardwood floors, dishwasher, disposal.
W asher/dryer available. Fresh paint,
*900 per month. Available Dec. 1.6638477 or 921-1084.

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

GOUGH-HAYE8 HOTEL, 417 Gough
Weekly rates. Locally employed wel
come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room»
shared kitchens 431-9131.
*600 FURN.TWO-BDRM nicely decorrated, has all, Alamo S q , must see
R eferences required, 567-8543.
STUDIO RENOVATED VICTORIAN
townhouse, fireplace, carpets all utilities
no pels *375. 550-1810 2-6 pm. .
SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian townhouse, utilities paid; share krtchervbath*
Low move-in. NO pets, furn/unfurn.
*200-*250. 863-6652.

SALE!

.

3 5 5 -0 5 8 3
Walter ft. Nelson .Law O ffic es,
STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount ra te s Thomas F.
White & Co.. Inc. 566-8634. Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC
PHONE 8 EX: 346-8747

For a very limited time we are offering a
central monitored silent burglar alarm
installed for less than the price of a good
camera, only $26900* AND we w ill monitor
your home or business 24 hours a day.
every day for less than the price of a pack of
cigarettes: 64C a day! Due to the low price.,
no other discounts may be applied to this
offer MEMBER: G.G.B.A.
•Base o'ice one year moniidrm? plus la> and one lime leleptipru- comoiny
clxarrie ol $38 Op. . -

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years experienee Superior work R eferences Free
estimates. Reasonable rate s Call Alfred
PenV 3460315

500 H ayes St. San F rancisco ,
CA. 94102 ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
ML Ray Dorfman, Vice President

Speciaftsts in Bu h * m Insurance and Wbrfcars Compensation for

• Restaurants «Hotels «Bars «Motels • Retail Stores
I Special Discounts for Tavgm Gu» Members

468-3400

[

(415)499-0540 cancelled (707)795-5470

m L OlVESTRENTALS !
ONMAN-TOMAN
1//ÙE0!

|f

s ru D s ro R e
9 6 0 FOLSOM ST. OPEN MON.-SAT. 1 0-7
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HERE’S WHA T

HA
T
S YING
ABOUT US !!
THE GAY BOOK
470 Castro Street, Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114
ESCAPES Travel Agency Is pleased to be associated
with THE GAY BOOK We are Impressed w ith the
unique and creative flavor the book Is taking o n
ESCAPES Is excited w ith your Initiative to expand
beyond a traditional advertising directory. Thanks
for tailoring THE GAY BOOK to meet our local
promotional needa Best regards for a brilliant
future
Sincerely yours,

THE GAY BOOK
- 470 Castro Street, Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114
We were m ore than pleased to hear th a t you were
putting out your own directory. You were certainly
a credit to the other one ahd the fact th a t you were
recently elected as Vice President of the Eureka
Valley Merchants Association shows the confidence
shared In your leadership capability.
Aside from the personal recommendations and
the Golden Gate Business Association, the Gay
Dlrectoiy proved to be our largest source of referrals
We are completing our 8 th year of providing high
quality chiropractic care to the. community and
can readily appreciate your efforts to add another
quality service through th e media
We are happy to continue advertising with you
and having you as a neighbor has been a most
welcome addition to 470 Castro.
Best of luck to you and your GAY BOOK staff
Dr. L.D. Houser, Chiropractor
GLENN SCHMOLL
Office Manager

DON’T BE LEFT OUT!
HURRY, WHILE AD SPACE IS AVAILABLE

THE GAY BOOK
THE GAY COMMUNITIES DIRECTORY
CALL O UR H O T L IN E T O D A Y

863
O R V IS IT O U R C O N V E N IE N T O F F IC E IN T H E C A S T R O

4 7 0 CASTRO STREET, SUITE 207
S A N F R A N C IS C O

